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ABSTRACT 
Waterlogging affects woody plants distribution as it not only restricts the seed 

germination but reproductive and vegetative growth, are also influenced by this issue that 

results in mortality of plants. It disturbs the soil physicochemical attributes that ultimately 

reduces the growth, physiological and biochemical characteristics of various trees species. 

Studies were performed to evaluate the waterlogged condition and its impact in semi-arid 

region of District Faisalabad and Nankana Sahib with prime objectives, 1) to assess the 

severity and extent of waterlogging in problematic areas, 2) to assess the waterlogging 

tolerance potential of different agroforestry tree species and 3) to examine the 

ameliorative effects of selective species on the physicochemical attributes of waterlogged 

soils. Field visits were carried out in three waterlogged sites: Satiana, Chak Jhumra and 

Sangla Hill of the selected Districts to collect the socioeconomic data through a validated 

questionnaire along with soil sampling at two depths: 0-15 cm and 15-30 cm to determine 

the physicochemical properties of soil under and away the tree canopies. The results 

indicated that most of the respondents from selected sites were middle aged with an 

education level of 8-10 years having <5 hectares of land holding with farming as major 

income source. The waterlogged soil in the study area ranged from 43% (Chak Jhumra) to 

52% (Sangla Hill). Trees were planted linearly along the farm crops with Eucalyptus 

camaldulensis (28 trees ha-1), Populus deltoides (21 trees ha-1) and Dalbergia sissoo (13 

trees ha-1) as major species with a maximum annual income of 16-25 (000) PKR’S. 

Majority of the respondents (43%-59%) were unaware about the launching of land 

reclamation projects in the study area and sites having land reclamation projects, 49% to 

66% were disagreed about their effectiveness. There was no remarkable change in soil pH 

at both depths however, a slightly higher pH was estimated under canopy soils as 

compared to away canopy soils. Higher soil organic matter (0.85%), soil nitrogen 

(0.051%), potassium (151 mg kg-1), phosphorous (6.84 mg kg-1) and saturation 

percentage (47.5%) was computed in under canopy soils for Chak Jhumra as compared to 

other study sites at 0-15 depth. A research trial was conducted in the experimental area of 

Department of Forestry and Range Management, University of Agriculture, Faisalabad to 

determine the response of various tree saplings under waterlogged conditions. Different 

agroforestry tree species: Eucalyptus camaldulensis, Populus deltoides, Dalbergia sissoo, 

Salix tetraasperma and Syzygium cumini were selected and their growth and 

physiological attributes were measured under various waterlogging durations that were 

control (0 hours), 24, 48, 72 and 96 hours. Order of tree species under waterlogging strees 

for all the studied attributes was E. camaldulensis >S. tetraasperma >P. deltoides >S. 

cumini>D. sissoo, while for the waterlogging durations was (0 hours) > 24 hours > 48 

hours > 72 hours and 96 hours. Maximum plant height (83.7cm), shoot length (77.1cm), 

shoot fresh and dry weight (41.20g & 23.1g), root fresh and dry weight (18.32g & 

13.70g), stem diameter (17.3cm), photosynthetic rate (14.62µmol m-2 s-1), stomatal 

conductance (0.10mol m-2 s-1) and chlorophyll content (397.6mgl-1) was computed for E. 

camaldulensis in control conditions as compared to all other treatments and tree species. 

Field experiment was also conducted in Chak Jhumra during August 2017 to September 

2018 to check the response of selected agroforestry tree species in naturally waterlogged 

and normal soils. Results indicated that greater values of growth and physiological 

attributes of selected tree species were computed for normal soil as compared to 

waterlogged soil, however, under waterlogged conditions species like E. camaldulensis 

and S. tetraasperma performed better as compared to rest of the species. It was concluded 

that tree species like E. camaldulensis and S. tetraasperma can grow better, survive and 

tolerate higher water tables most effectively as compared other selected species. 
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CHAPTER 1       INTRODUCTION 

 Diversity in land use patterns in agriculture is needed to mitigate the vulnerability 

of climate and environmental changes. Resources management for example, agroforestry 

systems can improve livelihoods by fulfilling the demands of timber, firewood, food and 

will ultimately reduce pressure on natural forest resources. In changing climatic scenario 

agroforestry can be promoted (Pandey, 2007) for preserving forest ecosystems, 

biodiversity of agricultural land and the amenities they deliver, while improving soil 

quality (Lambin and Meyfroidt, 2011). Improving lifestyle is not only an encouraging 

shift towards development but also considers the local and global changes that shape 

livelihoods. Negative effects of changing climate are more likely to be faced by the 

peasants, who are more susceptible to the consequences than landlords. Formulation of 

suitable policies concerning agroecosystems can enhance adaptation and assist in 

modifying the attitude of masses and households for scientific innovations (Kareiva et al., 

2007). It is necessary to focus on management and governance for value addition of 

products and services in agro-ecosystems. Arboriculture combined with agriculture and 

many other vegetation management systems in the cultivated landscape, including farms, 

river basins and the regional landscape, can be integrated to enhance the performance of 

natural, semi-natural or restored ecosystems (Pandey, 2002).  

 Excessive flooding leads to deficiency of O2 in the rhizosphere for the reason that 

the flood water in rhizosphere depletes O2 rich air from soil. The variation in degree and 

velocity of physico-chemical parameters of soil depends upon soil type, extent of 

waterlogging, current environmental circumstances and the category of flooding or 

waterlogging (Kozlowski, 1997; Bullock et al., 2011).  

Loss of tree foliage in waterlogged areas results in loss of root biomass, leaf 

necrosis, shedding of leaves, bark damage, as well as imminent susceptibility to insect 

and fungal pathogens. This ultimately results in death of the tree species (Kozlowski, 

1997; Parolin, 2001; Kreuzwieser et al., .2004; Parolin and Wittmann, 2010). Harmful 

effects due to waterlogging during the strees event on a broad range of plants precise 

features depends on the duration, extent, environmental conditions and level of flooding 

(Vreugdenhil et al., 2006; Malhotra et al., 2017). 

Forests protect and maintain the environment through ecological (e.g., 

biodiversity maintenance, bio-geo-chemical cycles of water, C and N), financial (e.g., 
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natural resources such as timber and energy source) and social functions. Trees are 

providing environmental services as the trend of social forestry is increasing in developed 

and developing nations (Bullock et al., 2011) Foresters and horticulturists are creating 

public awareness for the promotion of gardens, forest parks, orchards, irrigated plantation 

and agroforestry including the services of trees in soil reclamation (Carnus et al., 2006). 

Tree species growing at the surface of water can also uptake oxygen through the 

root system. Uptake of oxygen is essential for mitochondrial respiration activity 

continuation; this permits loss of radial oxygen (ROL) from the surface of root cells 

which helps in rhizosphere oxidation. (Li et al., 2006). For the damaged primary root 

system, the adventitious roots perform important functions such as incorporation of 

moisture and nutrients as a substitute (Fageria and Moreira, 2011; Calvo-Polanco et al., 

2012). The most important tree species inhabitants of mangrove ecosystems having 

adventitious roots are Rhizophora and the pneumatophores of Avicennia (Allaway et al., 

2001). To cope with O2 deficiency in the rhizosphere configuration of aerenchyma cells is 

an adaptation of plant species in such conditions (Takahashi et al., 2014; Diwan et al., 

2015). The production and growth of adventitious roots, hypertrophied lenticels and 

aerenchyma cells largely depend on ethylene accumulation in tissues of plant (Steffens et 

al., 2006; Bailey-Serres et al., 2012; Striker, 2012).  

Agroforestry includes management of the interactions of tree components and 

other elements to create a diverse sustainable system of production. Akinbile et al. (2018) 

have explained agroforestry as a prospect which promotes the targeted integration of 

woody perennial between crops or livestock in the same land management unit, with the 

purpose of income increasing by the use of economically viable trees through the species 

selection of both agricultural crops and trees with complementary environmental factors 

like water, light and uptake of nutrients. The overall productivity of the integrated system 

may be more than conventional agricultural practices and losses by leaching may be 

abridged. Cultivation of trees along with agricultural crops provide habitat for wildlife 

that can ultimately improve the biodiversity of that region, which under certain situations 

can improve the crop biological control by promoting natural predators. Agroforestry 

products improve physicochemical properties of soil which opens up a variety of 

opportunities for crops. Surface and sub surfacing provides the farmer with considerable 

flexibility to control speed and extent to which trees affect agricultural productivity 

(Battaglia et al., 2004). 
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 Agroforestry is a sustainable land management system for the re-vegetation of 

problematic soils through biological approaches. In addition to sustainable production, 

continuous income, regular employment, tolerance of environmental streeses are the key 

features of this land use system. (Niinemets et al., 2002).  

  Tolerance against particular strees has a physiological basis but is strongly 

influenced by several abiotic factors (climate, salinity and water scarcity etc.), which 

ultimately lead to ecological and physiological disturbances. Strees tolerance is generally 

abridged by other simultaneous strees or by herbivores, pests, biotic factors and 

neighbouring plant competition. Streeses low down the shade tolerance in many species 

of temperate forests i.e., oaks (Hardtle et al., 2003) as well as dryness (Battaglia et al., 

2004) of woody seedlings (Sanchez-Gomez et al., 2006). Combination of water saturation 

and salinity has a much greater effect on the growth and yield of crops as compared to 

other streeses (McFarlane and Williamson, 2002; Barrett-Lennard et al., 2003).  

Rate of assimilation becomes reduced during waterlogging strees periods as 

noticed in the species of tropical climate and agro temperate ecosystems (Fernandez, 

2006; Herrera, 2013). Due to genetic resistance drought tolerant tree species in the flood 

plains of Amazonia performed physiological functions actively. Such species have the 

ability to coincide with morpho-anatomical variations similar to the manifestation of 

adventitious roots and hypertrophied lenticels (Kozlowski, 1997; Herrera, 2013). Many 

tree species which are considered as flood-tolerant have the ability to develop special 

hypertrophied lenticels at the bottom of the stem as a reaction to flooding conditions 

(Glenz et al., 2006).  

Countermeasures to control flooding and secondary salinity are expected to reduce 

the rate of regeneration, reintroduce perennial vegetation into the landscape and reduce 

excess wastewater. In rainy areas with an annual rainfall of less than 600 mm, it is 

generally believed that planting trees in the region is not profitable due to the slow growth 

rate. (Battaglia et al., 2004). Many flooded areas contain drier microsites, and in some 

areas flooding causes severe droughts (Silvertown et al., 2001, Glenz, 2005). 

 Inefficient irrigation practices and poor drainage can affect irrigated areas of the 

world (Marti et al., 2015). Floods and waterlogging are not limited to areas of heavy 

rainfall, as seasonal rains in semi-arid regions lead to localized waterlogging 

(Lampurlanes et al., 2001). Flood irrigation in clayey soils with low permeability and 
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high soil temperatures can also rapidly degrade soil oxygen and damage plants 

(Hodgeson, 1982). Temporary flooding or permanent waterlogging has affected an area 

of 6.17 Mha (Khan and Abbas, 2007) in Pakistan, and 1.16 Mha of the territory is 

exposed to the dual threat of salinity and waterlogging. Oxygen deficiency or hypoxia is 

very common in highly saturated areas (Trought and Drew, 1980a). Soil invasion results 

in rapid depletion of root zone O2 by root respiration and soil microorganisms, especially 

when the temperature is very high, resulting in inhibition of growth and function. Roots 

(Drew and Lynch, 1980). 

Special parts of the plant body go through comparatively strong gas-resistant 

phellogen coating of plants, enabling substitute of gas among stem cells and external 

environmental conditions. Hypertrophied lenticels permit O2 uptake in the tree, but also 

implicitly allow the release of gaseous compounds such as acetaldehyde, CO2 and ethanol 

away from stem cells into atmospheric environment (Li et al., .2006). 

 One more characteristic linked with the manifestation is configuration of the 

adventitious roots in the hypertrophied lenticels. These roots emerge in soil when the 

primary roots for the tree lessened due to the deficiency of O2. Such root cells have an 

immense fraction of spaces between the walls of the cells facilitating oxygen transport in 

longitudinal way. A study regarding the tree species such as Stanhopea martiana and 

Tabernaemontana juruan from the central Amazonia showed that the major entrance 

points of distinctive O2 were pores permitting gas exchange in the stem cells close to the 

foundation of adventitious roots. 

Water saturation causes oxygen deficiency in plant roots, which leads to the death 

of susceptible plants. "Perched groundwater" means the groundwater level of the 

saturated soil layer, which is separated from an underlying saturated layer by an 

unsaturated layer. Proper O2 quantity among the zone of root is essential for the normal 

growth, the higher quantity of moisture content would not necessarily affect the supply of 

O2 to the plants. The transport of the growth of gases in the soil is also severely limited, 

since the gas diffusion occurs mainly in pores filled with air similarly the diffusion rate of 

oxygen in water is one thousand times slower than in air. Therefore, a partial gas 

exchange not only leads to decrease in oxygen amount within the soil but also increases 

the CO2 concentration to a harmful level. The low O2 content and the high CO2 content 

directly affect number of physiological processes, such as the transport and absorption of 

ions and water. After the removal of molecular oxygen, CO2 and toxic amounts increase 
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due to anaerobic microbial activity. Based on all previous information, the growth of 

multi-purpose agroforestry species in saline soil (Eucalyptus camaldulensis, Acacia 

nilotica, Syzygium cumini) should be investigated. Such activities would help scientists, 

foresters and farmers in regulating the saline soils by using the most suitable species for 

agroforestry. According to the FAO and UNESCO almost half of the irrigated soil in the 

world is more or less exposed to the effects of secondary salinization, alkalization and 

waterlogging (Szabolcs, 1987). Another estimate states that 25% of the irrigated area in 

the world and 60% of the area under cultivation are affected by salinity (Saurez et 

al.,2009). 

 In most of the cases, waterlogging occurs only sporadically and the onset in 

relation to the growth stage of the plant and its duration varies widely. Therefore, the 

effect of water saturation on plants and their intensity largely depends on the stage of 

plant growth. The intensity of the harvest through the introduction of a dry harvest of rice 

in the rice-producing countries of South Asia is a promising system for increasing 

agricultural production. A typical example is rice paddies in Pakistan where the soils are 

moderately salty and loamy, and the cultivation of wheat grown on rice is subject to dual 

waterlogging and moderate salinity (Quershi, 2009). Wheat growth and yield in 

problematic soils is much lower than in high quality soils. The soil environment becomes 

particularly unfavorable to plant growth when salinity and hypoxia are associated. 

Salinity and water saturation interact to permit large and fast gathering of Na and Cl 

toxins among the shoots of many plants e.g. wheat (Saqib et al., 2004). 

 Water saturation firstly affects growth of root and discrimination of ion at the 

surface of the root due to decreased energy production, resulting in more salt intake and 

nutrient uptake (Barrett Lennard, 1986). These lead towards a reducedplant growth and 

high mortality (Barrett and Lennard, 1986; Parent et al., 2008; Saqib et al., 2004). In 

modern agriculture, soil compaction is another growing problem; adverse changes in 

apparent soil density, water-soil ratio and penetration resistance (Soane, 1990). This also 

leads to a temporary waterlogging, due to limited drainage and infiltration Tomato 

horizons that prevent root growth can of course be dense layers or the result of the forces 

exerted by animals on the ground. The formation of superficial crusts and the presence or 

development of a dense and hard layer under salt conditions can aggravate plant growth 

problems.  
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 Hussain (1997) conducted several experiments and concluded that the main 

problem of sodium soils to which plants are exposed during germination and subsequent 

growth stages is the high ratio of sodium or sodium adsorption (Na) (SAR). Soils that are 

affected by salt and waterlogging in Pakistan and elsewhere are currently unproductive or 

have very low productivity. Various physical, chemical and biological methods have been 

used to reclaim these problematic soils. A biological approach aims to make better use of 

saline soils by integrating various genetic resources and management techniques (Qureshi 

and Barrett-Lennard, 1998). 

 Excessive flooding results in a lack of O2 in the rhizosphere, as the flood that 

enters the rhizosphere releases rich O2 air in the soil. The rate and extent of variation in 

the physicochemical properties of the soil depends on the type of soil, the extent of 

waterlogging, current environmental conditions and the category of floods (Bullock et al., 

2011, Kozlowski, 1997). 

 Forests protect and conserve the ecosystem through environmental and (e.g., 

biogeochemical cycles of water, conservation of biodiversity, C and N) and financial 

benefits (e.g., social, wood and wood energy). Trees provide environmental services 

while social forestry is promoted in developed and developing countries (Bullock et al., 

2011). The foresters and gardeners sensitize stakeholders for the promotion of gardens, 

forest parks, orchards, irrigated plantations and tree restoration services in trees (Carnus 

et al., 2006). 

 The loss of foliage in water surfaces leads to the loss of root biomass, leaf 

necrosis, leaf loss, bark damage and ultimately plant becomes susceptible to fungi and 

insects. This leads to the death of tree species (Kreuzwieser et al., 2004; Parolin and 

Wittmann, 2010). The adverse effects of waterlogging during strees on a variety of plant 

properties depend on the species, extent, duration, environmental conditions and water 

level (Kozlowski, 1997; Parolin, 2001; Vreugdenhil et al., 2006; Malhotra et al., 2017). 

 The rate of assimilation decreases in strees periods due to waterlogging, as 

evidenced by tropical climate species (Herrera, 2013) and temperate ecosystems 

(Kozlowski, 1997; Jaeger et al., 2009; Ferner et al., 2012). Due to the genetic resistance, 

flood-tolerant tree species in the Amazon meadows played an active role in physiological 

functions (Fernández, 2006). These species may coincide with morphological and 

anatomical variations that resemble the manifestation of hypertrophic lenticels and 
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random roots. (Herrera, 2013). Many species classified as flood-tolerant have the ability 

to develop special hypertrophic lenses on the stem bottom in response to floods (Glenz et 

al., 2006). 

 Plant special portions are enclosed with a gas-resistant surface coating, with which 

the gas between the stem cells and the external environment can be exchanged. 

Hypertrophic lenticels allow the absorption of O2 by the tree (Li et al., 2006) and the 

removal of gaseous compounds such as CO2, acetaldehyde, and ethanol from stem cells to 

the atmosphere (Shimamura et al., 2010). 

 Tree species growing on the water surface can also absorb oxygen via the root 

system. Oxygen uptake is mandatory for respiration continuation controlled by 

mitochondria (Haase et al., 2003). It permits outward loss of oxygen from root cells 

surface, which improve rhizosphere oxygenation (Li et al., 2006). Roots perform 

functions which are important for the damaged primary root system such as absorption of 

moisture and nutrients, as replacements (Fageria and Moreira, 2011; Calvo-Polanco et al., 

2015) Rhizophora and Avicennia pneumatophores (Allaway et al., 2001) are important in 

mangrove ecosystems, in order to deal with the deficiency of oxygen in the rhizosphere 

configuration of arenchénic cells, plant species must be adapted under such conditions 

(Takahashi et al., 2014). Air spaces increases the root tissue porosity to facilitate the 

spread of O2 in the root cells, and can export unstable metabolites such as acetaldehyde 

and ethanol, which are phytotoxic (Bailey-Serres et al., 2012). 

 The production and growth of adventitious roots, hypertrophied lenticels, and 

parenchymal cells are largely dependent on ethylene accumulation within plant tissues 

(Steffens et al., 2006).  

Keeping in view the harmful effects of waterlogging on the tree species the 

present study was designed with the following objectives. 

 To assess the severity and extent of waterlogging in different problematic areas.  

 To assess the waterlogging tolerance potential of several key agroforestry species 

 To examine the ameliorative effects of selective species on the physico-chemical 

attributes of waterlogged soils. 
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CHAPTER 2    REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

2.1. Agroforestry 

 Agroforestry is an integrated land-use system in which trees or shrubs are 

intentionally cultivated on the same land as crops and or livestock (Cheng et al., 2019). 

Conventional farming practices have proven to be insufficient to face the population 

increasing at such a rapid pace. These do not gradually cover the food and energy needs 

of the population. Attempts to improve agricultural production to meet the needs of food 

have led to degradation of environment: deforestation, soil erosion and loss of soil 

fertility. Agroforestry technologies offer remedies for both types of problems as they 

improve agricultural production while counteracting environmental damages. 

2.2. Waterlogging 

The saturation of soil pores with water on permanent basis or on short basis is 

called waterlogging (Alaoui-Sossé et al., 2005). In forests, the degree of survival and 

growth of trees is often depending on the degree of avoidance of trees to waterlogging for 

different time period (Kozlowski, 1997). So far, standard procedures for the measurement 

of waterlogging assessment tolerance have not been described around the globe. The 

degree of tolerance of waterlogging is different for different species, tree age, 

waterlogging duration and mobility of water in the soil. Waterlogging results in low 

oxygen availability to the root system of plants as roots play an important role in 

tolerance of waterlogging. Mitochondrial respiration is responsible for the energy 

production in waterlogging conditions (Kreuzwieser et al., 2004). In waterlogging 

conditions, the availability of oxygen is very low during the process of mitochondrial 

cytochrome c oxidase, probably in the range of 1-10 10µM (Krab et al., 2011; 

Kreuzwieser et al., 2004). In fact, flooding intolerant species have the ability to gather all 

the necessary photosynthetic products in various parts such leaves, bark and needles 

rather than transporting them to roots (Sudachkova et al., 2009; Repo et al., 2016a).  

 If conditions are created under which the root zone of the culture cannot be well 

aerated due to excessive moisture or excessive water content, it is called waterlogging. In 

order to develop such conditions, it is not always important for the ground-water level to 

reach the near roots of crop (Pucciariello et al., 2019). Sometimes, even if the 

groundwater level is under the depth of the root zone, the capillary zone can spread to the 

root surface and prevent air circulation due to blockage of soil pores (Rasheed et al., 
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2018). Waterlogging can be defined in such a way that the soil becomes unproductive and 

sterile because of extreme humidity and the formation of conditions which are anaerobic. 

The procedure for waterlogging can be better comprehend by the assistance of equation 

for hydrologic, which is as followed 

Inflow = Outflow -I- Storage 

 The influx in this equation is the quantity of water that gets into the ground 

through different procedures i.e. the filtration of rainwater, filtration of irrigated fields 

and the underground flow’s.  (Herrera, 2013). 

2.3. Waterlogging a global issue 

 Global climate change has significantly altered the pattern of rainfall in Northern 

Europe. Changes in climate pattern and excessive rainfall in winter and spring results in 

floods (Bardossy and Caspary, 1990; Solomon, 2007). According to some other reports much 

less rain is expected in Central and Northern Europe in the coming years. Significant 

warming of summer in recent decades and an increase in the frequency of summer droughts 

been reported in Europe (Pal et al., 2004; Linsheid et al., 2004; Seneviratne et al., 2006).  

Worldwide waterlogging is also a matter of great concern affecting16% soils in the 

United States, agricultural lands of Russia Pakistan Bangladesh china and India (Yaduvanshi 

et al, 2008). Globally, between10-15 million ha of wheat is annually affected by waterlogging 

which results in 20-50% yield losses. According to some reports in the year of 1988 one –

tenth of irrigated land of the world was suffered from waterlogging and one third of world 

lands affected by salinization (Miller and Eisenberg, 1988). Another estimate enables us to 

suggest that 50% to 65% irrigated land of the world facing reduced crop and tree productivity 

each year (Leong, 2002). In Canada waterlogging is the main impediment to crop production 

in humid arable area of the country. About 2.5 million acres of farm lands in Alberta is 

affected by the waterlogging problem. In Australia, agricultural area of southern eastern and 

western parts has also been affected by the problem especially in Murray – Darling Basin 

about 96,000 hectares of lands have been affected by the salinization and waterlogging and 

500,000 million hectares may be affected in future (Jones, et al., 1996). In Egypt agricultural 

area is only 3% of the total area (about 2.5 million hectare), here country agricultural area is 

mainly in delta regions and agricultural productivity has been reduced due to waterlogging 

and salinity. In other crops such as barely canola, lupins and fieldpeas waterlogging is a cause 

of reduced yield per hectare (Bakker et al., 2010; Solaiman et al., 2007; Romina et al., 2018). 

Waterlogging has become the main constraint to crop production in the high rainfall zone of 

Australia (Acuna et al., 2011). Currently, some wet areas will become wetter and prolonged 
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waterlogging in these areas will become more prevalent with the passage of time (Dore et al., 

2009; Wollmer et al., 2018). In Pakistan about 43% of the area around Indus Basin Irrigation 

System is classified as waterlogged with the water table at a depth of less than three metres, 

affecting around 7.1 million hectares of land leading to turning around 100,000 acres of land 

barren per annum (Qureshi et al.,2008). Dual menace of salinity and waterlogging has 

affected 25% of irrigated land of Pakistan.  In addition, major climate changes which have 

been predicted throughout the year, increasing the risk of extreme events (heat waves, 

droughts and heavy rains). Although summer rainfall and heavy precipitation rainfall in many 

parts of Europe was observed which resulted with heavy floods in spring and rainfall in 

winter (Christensen and Christensen, 2003; Gobin, 2010; Milly et al., 2010; Kundzewicz, 

2007; Frei et al., 2006) especially in regions with limited water permeability (e.g., clayey 

soils). 

2.4. Causes and types of waterlogging 

 Waterlogging patterns in the hydrological equation, can correctly identify the 

main factors contributing to the increase in groundwater levels. Inadequate drainage of 

the waste water in the soil increases the filtration rate and thus contributes to the increase 

of the groundwater level. Excessive use of water for crops, non-cemented canals and a 

poor drainage system are causing waterlogging and salinity in the area. Similarly, river 

water can penetrate the soil. Due to the infiltration of water from the bottom channels, a 

significant amount of water is continuously supplied in reservoir found at underground 

part. Excessive use can raise the groundwater level significantly. A good drainage system 

is essential for avoiding waterlogging (Christmann.et al., 2013). Waterlogging can be of 

different types as riverine flood waterlogging, oceanic flood waterlogging, seasonal 

waterlogging, perennial waterlogging and sub soil waterlogging.  During rainy season, 

floods enlarge rivers to higher elevation lands resulting in waterlogging. If ocean water 

blow-outs in the nearly patches of land and causes waterlogging, which is called oceanic 

flood waterlogging. Sometimes run off water gathers in the lowlands and depressions 

during the season of rains this is known as seasonal waterlogging. 

Swamp and deep water etc., run off water, rain-water and seepage water causes 

perennial water-logging from the canal. Sub soil waterlogging as a result of heavy rains is 

normally unsuitable for root growth (LeProvost.et al., 2012; Kazi, 2014; Zhang et al., 

2018). 

2.5. Soil fertility and waterlogging 
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 Nutrient deficiency such as nitrogen in much common in waterlogged soils. Low 

temperature results in reduced mineralization of organic N. Phosphorus in inorganic 

forms at higher level present in flooded soils instead of upland soils. The reaction to 

potassium is evident in many lowland soils (Raulund-Rasmussen et al., 2008). Flooding 

and the formation of puddles in soils during lowland processing can significantly increase 

the amount of K in the soil solution due to the exchange of K, which is interchangeable 

with large amounts of Fe++ and Mn++ present in the soil solution, soil sulphur deficiencies 

have been reported in many lowland areas. The reduction of SO4 in flooded soils has 

three effects on rice cultivation. The uptake can become insufficient, Zn and Cu can be 

immobilized and the H2S toxicity can occur especially in poor soils facing Fe deficiency 

(Jaeger et al., 2009). A common zinc deficiency is reported in moist rice cultures. Zinc is 

usually deficient in alkaline soils. Excess of Mn ++ and Fe++ in plants results in toxicity 

(Dickin and Wright, 2008; McDowell et al., 2010). 

 Lowland areas are susceptible to flooding (shallow rainfed lowland and medium-

deep) which restricts crop production due to low phosphorus accessibility and related 

with a cause of reduced potential. Within the ‘deep-water’ (flooding to depths of 50 to 

100 cm) and ‘very deep-water’ or ‘floating’ (water depth more than 100 cm) disturbs soil 

properties. Short supply of oxygen either reduces or ceases plant development as the 

amassed carbon dioxide hinders the growth of the plant roots. Low aeration outcomes 

with the development of toxin and other injurious substances (Robbins, 2012). Only rice 

plants can survive poor aeration due to waterlogging. Continuous water inactivity 

demolishes the soil structure and results in compactness of soil. Waterlogging lowers 

down the temperature of soil. Moist soil instead of dry soils have more specific heat. Low 

temperature affects the microorganism activity which consequently lowered the rate of 

nitrogen-fixation. Flooded soil effects the soil pH, acidic soil increase pH and alkaline 

soil decrease pH in normal soil (Else et al., 2006; Loades et al., 2013). 

2.6. Waterlogging and agroforestry  

Agroforestry has got much attention to reclaim the degraded lands especially 

waterlogged through bio-drainage. Bio drainage is a technique in which excessive water 

is pumped out through deep root plants by using their bio energy. The deep rooted plants 

have the capacity to excess soil water and pump that water without harming the soil 

environment. This technique was first introduced by Gafni and Zohar (2007) Wang and 

Frie (2006) describes the importance of trees in water table control. In agroforestry, the 
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role of highly transpiring tree species is well documented in controlling of water table 

(Shakya and Singh, 2010). Different agroforestry systems such as agrisilviculture, agri-

horti and silvo-pastoral along with other multipurpose tree species play an important role 

for managing and treating salty water and waterlogged water (Behera et al., 2015). A 

number of crops such as rice, wheat, bareem, mustard, cowpea etc can been successfully 

grown under different tree species such salix, eucalyptus, acacia, albizzia, prosopis and 

populous tree species (Wicke et al., 2013; Biswas and Biswas, 2014). Among the all tree 

species, Eucalypt species was widely used in reclamation of waterlogged areas and 

reviewed more authors as compared to other tree species (Shakya and Singh, 2010). 

Similarly, strip and boundary plantation can also play an important role in mitigating 

degraded lands especially waterlogged.   

 Hasanuzzaman et al. (2017) stated that drought and waterlogging are among the 

most severe global problems for agriculture. If there is a surplus of water compared to its 

optimal needs, it will be considered waterlogging. Drought strees occurs when water that 

is accessible to the ground is concentrated and in some regions the atmospheric 

conditions results in high evaporation which causes loss of water. Water filled in the soil 

pores decreases the soil oxygen in waterlogged soil and deficiency of oxygen affects the 

survival and growth of plants. C3 plant flooding causes stomatal closure. Dryness causes 

dehydration of leaves; therefore, the withering of the leaves occurs because of the limited 

roots to shoot water flow. Drought and water saturation affects a number of chemical and 

biological processes and ultimately reduces the plant growth. Seed germination having 

high metabolic rate are sensitive to dryness and saturation of water in soil. Random roots 

and aerenchyma formation was observed under strees for plant (Postma et al., 2011). 

 Aldana et al. (2014) evaluated two month old c Plant pots were kept in 

greenhouse in ditches covered with pollythene. Ditches were filled with water up to a 

level that was 5 mm above from plant substarate level.  Waterlogged conditions were 

maintained for different durations from 2 to 8 days. Data for plant morphological and 

strees related response was collected every second day upto 50 days. Six and eight day 

waterlogged plants were most effected and showed severe symptoms of oxygen strees in 

root zone which led to yellowing and wilting of plants.  

 Olmedo et al. (2015) reported that during the temporary flood, a number of soil 

changes occur that are related with lack of aeration which seriously affects root system. 

Different statements on the degree of tolerance of plants eliminate effects of anoxia and 
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hypoxia on the soil physico-chemical properties. This essay examines the major changes 

in the soil and in the root due to the temporary conditions of soil water saturation. 

Attributes such as nutrient absorption dynamics, antioxidant capacity, regeneration, and 

root system distribution are relevant to the selection of rhizomes that are tolerant of soil 

accumulation. 

 Once oxygen initiates to be employed, this quantity loses significance when the 

soil is waterlogged, since the majority of pores are full of diffusion and water approaches 

zero (Wu et al., 2003). In corresponding, changes in redox potential (Eh) are activated, 

which makes good alternative to assess the soil aeration state.  

From a physiological perspective, waterlogging tolerance has been well-defined 

by studies oriented to maintenance or survival of rates of growth in this form compared to  

control without flood (Adak et al., 2015) The agronomic definition or waterlogging 

tolerance is based upon productivity, which refers to opportunity that a cultivar tolerant to 

water-logging shows mechanisms to escape from anaerobic circumstances, either due to 

slower growth during strees and quick resume when strees culminations (Setter and 

Waters, 2003).  

Present technological implements allow continuous observation of level of water 

in the soil employing water content devices. These provide evidence about to which 

extend roots are avoiding extreme water levels by adjusting frequency and application of 

irrigation. One of main complications with attempt to have a broader vision of effects of 

deficiency of oxygen in soil in response to transient circumstances of water-logging is 

accurately that of including soil factor in soil-root relations. Thus far there have been 

major advances thorough the study absence of oxygenation in roots of dissimilar plant 

species in soilless culture system (aeroponics and hydroponics), particularly in annual 

species in which it is probable to pretend deficiency of oxygen and its properties on 

nutritional stability (Bertholdsson, 201; Setter et al., 2009). 

2.7. Morphological traits affected by waterlogging 

 Effect of waterlogging was observed on physiological characteristics and 

growth of Azadiractha excelsa, tree species which is known landscape in urban area. 

Three-year-old plants were used for the evaluation against waterlogging. When plants 

were soaked in flooded water for two weeks the percentage of survival, stem diameter, 

leaf area and chlorophyll content were measured at the seedling stage. However, there 

was a higher level for saturated water treatment than for the control. In a saturated water 
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treatment, high strain biomass was found. There were no differences between the 

treatments for the maximum quantum efficiency ratio of the photosystem II (Fv/Fm) and 

the gas exchange parameters except the vapour pressure deficit (VpdL). Even with moist 

seedlings it came to disturbances of the water balance. It was found that Azadirachta 

excelsa seedlings were flooded under the strees of up to two weeks of treatment (Shukor, 

2014). 

 Both et al. (2019) investigated the morphological properties of the trees grown 

in waterlogged areas. Differences in the morphological properties of wood grown in 

flooded and non-flooded areas were investigated. Four trees species were selected in two 

areas. Essential properties of the wood of two tree species were investigated. The dry 

density of tree wood was 420 kg/m3 and 550 kg/m3 for uncut tree wood. The MOR 

(Modulus of Rupture) of the wood in the water-saturated trees was 58.2 N/mm² and that 

of the no-shell trees was 78.1 N/mm². The morphological properties were lower for wood 

from trees covered with water. Such discoveries can have consequences for the proper use 

of the species. 

 One of the main consequences of global climate change is to change the 

agricultural patterns, increased likelihood of long-term winter/spring floods and sudden 

summer floods due to extreme precipitation events. In particular, trees are not able to 

change their growth pattern and condition but can be altered by the soil blockage and 

water logging (Greenway et al., 2006). Despite the environmental, economic and social 

importance of the forest ecosystem, the impact of water enrichment on trees is much less 

well known than that of crops. Only a few studies regarding the effect of waterlogging on 

the transcription and metabolism of the tree trunk are available. The main physiological 

responses of trees to water saturation include stimulation of the fermentation pathways 

and acceleration of glycolytic flow (Meier et al., 1992). Many anabolic processes that 

consume energy slow down to overcome the energy crisis caused by water filling. A 

fundamental characteristic of flood tolerance is the constant absorption of glycolysis of 

carbohydrates, especially in the roots; Strees-sensitive trees cannot maintain sufficient 

carbohydrate availability, causing streesful tissue to die (Díaz-Barradas et al., 2010). This 

review summarizes the physiological and molecular characteristics of the tolerance of 

trees to water saturation. Emphasis is placed on the metabolism of carbon in the leaves 

and roots of trees (Kreuzwieser and Rennenberg, 2014). 

 Waterlogging is characterized by short- or long-term water saturation of soil 

pores (Alaoui-Sosse et al., 2005). Plant tolerance degree to events in soil is often 
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assessed, based on their survival, productivity and growth in forest stands exposed to 

water enrichment circumstances for a period of time. However, there is no standard way 

to assess the plant tolerance against waterlogging. The adaptability to waterlogging varies 

greatly depending on the age, type, duration and time of waterlogging and mobility of 

water (Kozlowski and Pallardy, 1997). 

 Waterlogging results in the lack of oxygen in the root system. Roots are basic 

part of the pant that play a key role in improving the tolerance in the trees to 

waterlogging. Under water saturation conditions, energy production in root cells can be 

replaced by mitochondrial respiration through fermentation of ethanol (Kreuzwieser et 

al., 2004).  Flooding susceptible species accumulate products of photosynthesis in the 

needles and leaves, to root transport (Sudachkova et al., 2009, Repo et al., 2016). In red-

oak seedlings the first physiological indicator of flooding was the reduction in 

translocation of current photosynthesis (Singh et al., 2019). As earlier mentioned, 

changes in soil duringflood event are related to plants response and their tolerance level. 

Plants vary in their tolerance to strees, which is capacity of plant to challenge an adverse 

environment. The adaptive response, in contradiction of acclimation, is associated to level 

of resistance discussed genetically and acquired after selection of processes lasting over 

various generations. Acclimation and adaptation to streesful situations are result of 

assimilated events that occur at the all levels of organization, from morphological and 

anatomical to biochemical, cellular and molecular levels (Palachai et al., 2019). 

 Salinity and waterlogging are major degradation issues responsible for the low 

yield in irrigated agricultural regions of the world. According to UNESCO ad FAO half 

of the existing irrigated lands of the globe are more or less under the threat of secondary 

salinization, alkalization and waterlogging problems (Bowmer, 2014). Poor drainage in 

irrigated lands is a major factor responsible for rising in water table (Bruinsma, 2009). 

Flooding and waterlogging are not restricted to high rain fall areas only, as seasonal rains 

in semi arid regions cause localized waterlogging issue. Flood irrigation on compact soils 

with low permeability rate and high soil temperature can also rapidly deplete soil oxygen 

and damage crops. In Pakistan, temporary flooding or permanent waterlogging has 

affected an area of 6.17 mha and 1.16 mha of the land is subjected to the dual menance of 

salinity and waterlogging issues. Oxygen deficiency or hypoxia is a major component of 

damage under waterlogged conditions (Hodge et al., 2009).  

 Waterlogging of a soil leades to O2 depletion in root zone from the root 

respiration and soil microorganisms especially when tempratures are very high, with 
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consequent  inhibition of root growth and function (Hodge et al., 2009). In most  cases, 

waterlogging is intermittent in respect to growth stages of the plant and duration. 

Therfore, the affect of waterlogging on plants and its intensities will largely depends on 

the plant species.root growth and ion discrimination at the root suface are the two major 

issues caused by waterlogging that initially affects reduced energy production, that 

ulitimately results in the decreased nutrient uptake and increased salt uptake (Valentin  et 

al., 2006). With passage of time shoot growth is reduced and plant survival is endangred 

(Bailey-Serres and Voesenek, 2008).  

Xylem sap pH variation been revealed in distance indication due to waterlogged 

conditions. However, a consistent plant response to soil acidification and alkalization 

(Else et al., 2006; Rodríguez-Gamir et al., 2011) of the sap of xylem were also noticed in 

those plants which were under waterlogging strees.  

Flooding affected the growth of MAX 4, MAX 5 poplar clones mixed for 2 years 

at earlier stages. Significant differences in biomass production, confirmed the detrimental 

effects of overuse of water on poplar clones. In addition, wood sample moisture content 

was determined. A comparison was made with samples taken from the back, middle and 

top of the stem. Different parts of the stalk were not statistically different. Timber total 

moisture at harvesting time was observed 59.7% (Sticha et al 2016). 

Mediated closure of stomata in response to drought due to accumulation of 

sulphate in the root and its proposed transport from root to shoot (Ernst et al., 2010); 

these experiences are concerned in shutting of stomata in waterlogging strees and 

required elucidation (Nicolás et al., 2005). Reduction of stomatal conductance in 

waterlogged conditions is linked with lower hydraulic conductance of roots exhibited in 

many flood-sensitive/tolerant species. (Islam et al., 2003; Rodríguez-Gamir et al., 2011).  

2.8. Physiological traits affected by waterlogging 

 Gas exchange in the leaves, principally net CO2 absorption is one of the most 

often studied physiological attributes to assess waterlogging impacts on plants. Generally, 

it is considered that the assimilation rates are inclined to waterlogging decrease due to 

strees for trees in tropical areas (Fernandez, 2006; Orwa et al., .2009; Herrera, .2013) and 

for moderate regions (Ferner et al. 2012) and ecosystems (Jaeger et al., 2009).   

Reduction level for net CO2 assimilation mainly depends on the behaviour of 

species to rhizospheric deficiency of O2 (Jaeger et al., 2009). Those tree species which are 

highly tolerant have the ability to maintain photosynthetic rates where net CO2 
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assimilation rate is reduced in sensitive tree species (Graves et al., 2002; Parent et al., 

2011). Photosynthetic rates can be completely recovered or even increased during periods 

of deficit for soil O2; such revival coincides by morpho-anatomical variations such as 

adventitious roots and/or aspect of hypertrophied lenticels as noticed in flood-tolerant 

species in the Amazonian flood plain (Herrera, 2013; Ferner et al., 2012).  

The reasons for the decline of photosynthesis in perennial woody vegetation 

during the periods of waterlogged conditions are still not known (Rengifo et al., 2005; 

Jaeger et al., 2009). It is considered that stomatal and non-stomatal conductance are 

concerned for the reduction of photosynthesis during the waterlogged conditions 

(Kreuzwieser et al., 2002). Lowered concentration of pigments in leaves of waterlogged 

trees is linked with non-stomatal limitation (Ojeda et al., 2004), Lowering the abundance 

and activity of rubisco and soluble carbohydrates accumulation might be the causes for 

the inhibition of the process of photosynthesis in the tree species (Islam et al., 2003; 

Ferner et al., 2012.; Herrera, 2013). 

Stomatal closure during the waterlogged conditions is the major cause for 

abridged photosynthetic activity in number of tree species (Schmull and Thomas, 2000; 

Ferner et al., 2012). The major reasons for decreased stomatal conductance and the 

lowered photosynthetic activity are subsequently lowered water absorption and reduced 

root hydraulic conductivity by the root cells are caused by indicators of chemical, ecstatic 

from root cells of waterlogged to the cells of shoot via transpiration system (Else et al., 

2006; Rodríguez-Gamir et al., 2011).  

Photosynthetic reduction of by activity due to stomatal closure considered distinct 

last species group maximize level injure in their systems of root development of tree 

species (Schmull and Thomas, 2000). Root water channels (aquaporins) of the inherent 

protein (PIP) family plasma membrane is responsible for the absorption of water by roots 

portion is at least incompletely (ca. 50%) (McElrone et al., 2007). It is thought that down-

regulation aquaporin expression or modifications for the channel protein for succeeding 

abridged abundance of protein may add to condensed permeability of water in roots 

portion of waterlogged tree species (Tournaire-Roux et al., 2003). Transport of water 

across the plasma lemma is able to reduce competently PIP residue (histidine), which 

cause the cytosol acidification.   

Waterlogged root cells in plant species which happen within sixty seconds is the 

cytosolic decrease of pH (Gout et al., 2001). Due to the nucleoside triphosphates and 

sugar phosphates hydrolysis, a protons passive influx from the vacuole or exterior 
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solution and build up of macrobiotic acids counting lactic acid bio-synthesis (Felle, 2001; 

Rodríguez-Gamir et al., 2011). Downward gene expression regulation for (aquaporins) 

has also been discussed as compared to variation of the protein (aquaporins) in some 

species (LeProvost.et al., 2012).  

Signalling mechanism is supposed to be the best option to preserve homeostasis of 

water in those plants which are drought-streesed (Christmann.et al., 2013). Mostly, it is 

dependent on the relocate of a signal which is hydraulic that caused the water potential 

change in xylem of the plant and exchange of this indication into a bio-chemical 

indication in mark cells. An unidentified sensor (hydraulic) in cells of leaf can start a 

signalling flow which becomes the cause of bio-synthesis of abscisic acid that causes the 

stomata shutting (Christmann et al., 2013).  

Water potential reduction in different water loving species is stronger in flood 

response as compared to the flood-tolerant species which is supported by hydraulic 

signalling (Striker, 2012; Herrera, 2013). Fall of cytoplasmic pH in the cells of root is 

associated with this metabolic adjustment (Gout et al., 2001), which become the cause for 

the protoplast intrinsic protein analysis for assimilation of water in plant roots as a result, 

resistance for the root hydraulic enhanced there by hindering uptake of water and 

upsetting status of water in plant.  

2.9. Economic loss by waterlogging 

In Pakistan 230 million hectares of agricultural lands are under irrigation and 

approximately 20% is saline soil which is equivalent to 45 million hectares (Arzani, 

2016). About 0.2-0.4% total cultivated land are removed from plantation every year due 

to waterlogging and salinity. 

Waterlogging and salinity were negatively associated with wheat production 

(MakhdumAshfaq, 2008).Waterlogging and salinity have adverse social (like migration 

and diseases) and economic effects (reduction in crop productions and increase in 

poverty) in various communities causing poor living standard in affected areas health 

problems for humans and animals crumbling of mud and brick houses difficulty in means 

of transport (Makhdum and Ashfaq, 2008). 

Waterlogging reduces the productivity of many crops and sustainability of 

agriculture it also affects the foundations can crumble, roads degrade, risk of accidents is 

increased by waterlogging also causing large expenditure on repair and economic status 

of the poplus is going to downfall due to this problem and they have to migrate other 

areas (Christmann et al., 2013).  
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2.10. Detection of waterlogging 

 From the topic discussed above, waterlogging is indicated when the 

groundwater tank continues to accumulate. At initial stages plant growth actually 

increases as more water is available for growth of plant. However, after a while the 

groundwater level rises high and the ground is soaked. Eventually the earth becomes 

unproductive and sterile. Therefore, early estimation is probable by monitoring yields and 

changes in groundwater levels. A relatively low crop yield despite irrigation and 

fertilization as well as an early ripening of the crops indicate symptoms of waterlogging. 

In addition, if the fields contain harmful salts in the form of white deposits this indicates 

that accumulation may occur. In the worst case, the high groundwater and near the soil 

top surface that the fields which became swamps. Consequences of waterlogging is to 

observe changes within the groundwater table. Water depth measurement at regular 

intervals High level of water indicates that accumulation of groundwater in the reservoirs 

lead to area water saturation (Rodríguez-Gamir et al., 2011). 

 

2.11. Creation of anaerobic condition in the crop root zone 

Bacteriological functions develop the required nitrates from the nitrogen 

compounds in the soil. Large amounts of moisture create anaerobic conditions in the soil. 

Vegetable roots do not have access to ideal food or nutrients. As a result, the growth of 

plants is poor. When the soil is completely flooded wild plants grow abundantly. The 

development of wild plants completely prevents the growth of useful plants (Alvarez et 

al., 2004). Flooded fields cannot be properly cultivated. This is because the soil retains 

excess moisture and does not produce sufficient moisture (Batey and McKenzie, 2006). 

 The upward movement of the water brings toxic salts to the roots. The excessive 

accumulation of these salts causes alkalinity and plant growth becomes slower (Yang et 

al., 2009). The availability of excessive moisture levels reduces the soil temperature. At 

reduced temperatures, they resist bacteriological activities, which seriously stops the 

growth of plants (Allen et al., 2010). The premature maturity of the plants is the quality 

of the flooded land. This leads to a considerable reduction in the collection period and the 

collection yield (Romina et al., 2014). The flood problem can be tackled on two fronts. 

First, these are precautions that protect the earth from flooding. Second, remedial 

measures can be taken to restore the flooded area. Basically, however, the two measures 

aim to reduce the supply and increase the flow from the underground reservoir. 

2.12. Preventive measures 
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 Preventive measures include that the losses can be reduced by implementing 

several methods, for example the loss can be caused by seepage or absorption. However, 

if the FSL is reduced, the loss is reduced to a sufficient level. It is important to see that 

the FSL order reduction is not sacrificed. If the channel section is watertight and provides 

a coating, the loss of leakage is greatly reduced. They are usually built parallel to the 

canal. They deliver exceptionally good results for the area in which the channel flows in 

high discharges. 

 Loss of seepage can be eliminated by using water more sparingly. It can also be 

affected by maintaining a low irrigation intensity. Thus, only a small part of the irrigable 

area is flooded, and therefore the percolation loss occurs only in the limited area. This 

keeps the ground moisture fairly low (Singh, 2017). This can be achieved by introducing 

an open and underground artificial drainage network. It can also be obtained by 

improving the flow conditions of existing natural runoffs (Yi et al., 2000). The rapid 

removal of surface rainwater or open sewers is a result-oriented method to prevent the 

increase in groundwater and the resulting flooding of the sections. It is not necessary to 

mention that the evacuated rainwater represents a significant reduction in intake (Jia et 

al., 2013). 

 If an increased irrigation project is integrated into the flooded area as a pipeline 

irrigation system, the aquifer will be reduced sufficiently. It has proven to be a very 

effective method of restoring wetlands. Therefore, a combination of a sewer system and 

an additional well irrigation system can be seen as the most effective and efficient 

irrigation scheme (Khan et al., 2006). It is obvious that this will lead to complications in 

the assessment of irrigation water fees. Implementation of drainage plans: The flooded 

area can be restored by introducing onshore and underground drainage systems. The 

flooded area can be restored by introducing soils and underground drainage systems 

(Kazmi et al., 2012). 

2.13. Water strees in agroforestry associations 

The water status, and hence metabolic activity, of the component organs of a plant 

-root, stem and leaves-through which water is drawn from soil to atmosphere, reflect not 

only the balance between the uptake by the roots, and the necessary loss from the canopy 

that must accompany an open pathway for the diffusion of CO2 to the photosynthetic sites 

within the leaves (Patrick et al., 2014). They reflect also the resistance-capacitance 

characteristics of the internal pathway itself. The evaporative demand is determined by 

the ambient microclimate and the extent of the canopy, whilst leaf diffusion 
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characteristics and responses determine their ability to withstand it. The root density 

profile determines the capacity of the plant to extract water from the soil, and the 

capacitance of the plant relative to the diurnal fluxes determines its ability to buffer 

diurnal deficits. Within agroforestry associations the potential interactions governing the 

relative success of the components when soil water levels are below optimum are 

considerable (Kadam et al., 2017; Repo et al., 2016). 

2.14. Water use 

The appropriateness of any of adaptation must depend not only upon the severity and 

frequency of droughts but also upon the behaviour of cohabiting species. Thus, plants 

which continue to transpire as soil water levels fall depend for success, in the absence of 

additional rainfall, on either increasing their water supply by expanding their root zone 

and/or by lowering their root water potential, or by completing their life cycle or current 

growth phase before the water supply is exhausted. By contrast, plants which begin to 

modulate transpiration at relatively high levels of soil water by stomatal control to reduce 

water loss per unit foliage area, or by reducing net radiation load through leaf movement 

or a real reduction in leaf area, have the potential to survive at low levels of metabolic 

activity for comparatively long dry periods. These plants also have the aptitude to employ 

diurnal patterns of stomatal activity which allow the most efficient use of transpired water 

(Polly, 2002; Bhatnagar et al., 2007).  
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CHAPTER 3    MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3.1: Study sites description 

 The current studies were conducted over a period of two years (2018-19). Field 

data about the assessment of waterlogged areas were collected from two districts. 

Experiments to observe the effects of waterlogging on the growth of tree species were 

conducted in the experimental area of the Department of Forestry and Range 

Management, University of Agriculture, Faisalabad. 

3.1.1: Faisalabad  

 Faisalabad also known as “Manchester of Pakistan” is the third most populous city 

in Pakistan and second largest of the Punjab province. It is one of the first planned city 

within British India and has a major textile industry. It has an area of 5856 km2 and 

situated at height of 188 m from sea level. Summer season starts from April and end in 

October and winter starts from November and end till March. Average temperature is 

around 24.2ºC and average rainfall is about 346 mm (Figure 1). In this region, 

questionnaire based data were collected from 300 farmers and then 80 soil samples were 

collected from three selected sites. 

 

Figure 3.1: Climate of district Faisalabad (https://en.climate-

data.org/location/764568/) 

  

https://en.climate-data.org/location/764568/
https://en.climate-data.org/location/764568/
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3.1.2: Nankana Sahib   

Nankana Sahib is a city of historic and religious values for the Sikh community all 

over the world.  The area situated elevation of height 194 m from level of sea. It has an 

area of 2,960 km2 (1,140 sq. ml) and lies at 31.4492 N latitude and 73.7125 E longitude.  

It is situated at a distance of 75 km (47 miles) from Lahore and about 55 km (34 miles) 

east of Faisalabad. Nanakana sahibs changed into independent district after 2005, before 

that it was part of Sheikhupura district. 

Nankana Sahib District consists of three tehsils (Nankana sahib, Shahkot and 

Sangla Hill). The warmest month of year is June and coldest January. Average 

temperature is about 24.2ºC and average rainfall is about 367 mm (Figure 3.2). 

 

 

Figure 3.2: Climate of district Nankana Sahib (https://en.climate-

data.org/location/960375/) 

  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Faisalabad
https://en.climate-data.org/location/%20960375/
https://en.climate-data.org/location/%20960375/
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3.2. Study 1: Assessment of waterlogged conditions and its impact in 

semi –arid regions of Faisalabad and adjoining areas. 

A detailed survey was carried out in semi-arid region of district Faisalabad 

(Satiana and Chak Jhumra) and Nankana sahib (Sangla Hill) to collect the basic 

information by using a questionnaire (Name of farmer, age, income, total area, cultivated 

and un–cultivated, extent of waterlogging source of water irrigation pattern, soil 

reclamation projects, reclamation of soil, no of trees on affected soil and future prospects 

of agroforestry). 

Cropping pattern of selected area is i.e. Chak Jhumra (wheat, rice, fodder, 

sugarcane), Sangla hill (wheat rice sugarcane, fodder crops) and Satiana (mostly using 

multiple cropping systems rice, wheat, sugarcane, in Satiana cotton also produced by 

some farmers, and fodder crops which is mostly consist of barseem shaftal and maize). 

3.2.1. Surveying and interviewing the respondents 

To know the perceptions of farmers regarding extent of waterlogging and role of 

agroforestry in reclamation of waterlogged areas, land holding relationship of 

agroforestry area with education of farmer and future prospects of agro forestry etc. 

Keeping the objectives of study in view a proper questionnaire was developed. 

From each site of selected districts 150 farmers were interviewed randomly. Thus, a total 

number of 450 farmers were interviewed from 3 sites of two districts  

Following attributes were also assessed in this study; 

 Age 

 Income 

 Total area 

 Income Source 

 Cultivated and un-cultivated area 

 Extent of waterlogging 

 Source of water 

 Irrigation pattern 

 Soil reclamation Projects 

 Reclamation of soil 

 No of trees on affected soil 

 Future prospects of Agroforestry 
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3.2.2: Analysis 

 Tukey’s significant test by statistics 8.1 statistical software was used to analyse 

the data. Frequency, percentage, average and standard deviation were used to describe the 

data distribution. 

3.3. Study 2: Role of agroforestry practices in the reclamation of 

waterlogged soil 

3.3.1: Soil Sampling 

Soil samples were collected to achieve the objectives of this study at 2 depths (0-

15 cm), (15-30cm) from 3 selected sites of three districts by using soil auger. A total 

number of 120 soil samples from selected sites were collected (40 samples/site), from the 

fields where farmers were already practicing agroforestry to reclaim the waterlogged 

soils. Sampling was away from the canopy of available agroforestry tree species. 

Following are the soil Physico-chemical parameters that were determined. 

Soil pH, Soil EC, Soil texture, Bulk Density 

 

Fig. 3.3: Soil sampling for analysis  
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3.3.2: Sample preparation for Soil analysis 

Chemicals used 

  Hydrochloric acid 

 Mixture of catalyst: CuSO2: K2SO4: SeO2 (1: 9: 0.02) 

 Concentrated Sulphuric acid (H2SO4) 

3.3.3. Soil filtrate preparation by mechanical shaker  

Procedure 

 Soil medium of 20g soil were placed by stopper in a bottle; double distilled water 

was filled, stored overnight and stirrer used for 30 minutes. Filter the next day and 

prepare with double distilled water of 100 ml. Media pH, carbonate, electrical 

conductivity, bicarbonate, calcium, chloride, potassium, magnesium, sodium, phosphorus 

and sulfur by procedure discussed by Horneck (1971). 

3.3.4. Apparatus/Instruments Used 

3.3.4.1. Measurement of pH 

Buffer solution was used to calibrate the pH meter in the range of 4-7. pH meter 

glass-calomel electrode was used to measure sample solutions pH (Mclean, 1982). 

3.3.4.2. Electrical conductivity measurement  

Conductivity meter calibration was performed by standard KCl solution at 25°C. 

Electrode dipped in the sample solution to measure the conductivity of sample in dSm-1 

(Richards, 1954). 

3.3.4.3. Soil texture  

Forty grams’ soil were collected in a beaker, then 40 ml of a solution of one 

percent sodium hexametaphosphate and deionized water 150 ml added and then stored 

overnight. The medium stirred 10 minutes by using a stirrer of mechanical and one liter 

transferred in a graduated cylinder and total volume reached upto mark by using water of 

distilled. Measured the value of the suspension was recorded using the hydrometer of 

Bouyouco (Moodie et al., 1959). Structure of soil was calculated by using by 

international triangle. 

3.3.4.4. Bulk density  

Procedure 

 All loose material from surface was removed, i.e. horizon of O or surface 

material. Sampling the horizons in underground, a large well was dug to the desired 

depth. A flat horizontal area was created, which is slightly larger than the cylinder 
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(metal ring). The cylinder was placed on the ground surface (or the horizon below the 

surface); One end of the cylinder (generally 50-75 mm high with a cutting edge in the 

lower part and a detachable one in the upper part) was positioned by holding the other 

end with one hand. Hit the cylinder with bumps on the floor until the top of the cylinder 

is level with the surface. He stopped regularly and checked the depth of the run. Dig 

around and under the cylinder and carefully remove it. Use a utility knife to cut off 

excess dirt that ends at the ends of the cylinder. If the ends have small holes, they will 

be filled with dirt, but if the holes are very large, the sample will be discarded. The 

sample was placed in a plastic bag and labeled accordingly. The volume of the samples 

corresponds to the volume of the cylinder. In the laboratory, the dry weight of the oven 

in the cylinder was calculated after drying in an oven at 104 ° C until the weight was 

constant (usually after 24 hours). 

Calculation 

 

BD (g/cm3) = W/V 

 

Where:  

BD = Bulk density (g/cm3) 

W= Weight of oven-dry soil (g) 

V = Volume of soil sample (cm3) 

3.3.4.5. Statistical analysis: 

Data were analyzed using the statistical package SPSS version 11.0. ANOVA was 

performed as described by Steel and Torrie (1981). An R-value of <0.05 was considered 

significantly different. All data presented were expressed as mean + standard error. 

3.4. Study 3: Effect of waterlogging on the growth of selected 

agroforestry tree species at sapling stage 

 This study started from March 2017 to August 2018 in the experimental area of 

the department of Forestry and Range Management, University of Agriculture, 

Faisalabad. The main goal of this study was to examine the effects of waterlogging 

conditions on the growth of some agroforestry species at the sapling stage. Samples after 

almost 4 months were transplanted for this experiment. The plants so transplanted were 6 

to 9 inches tall. Five plant species were selected: Eucalyptus camaidulensis, Syzygium 

cumini, Dalbergia sissoo and Salix tetrasperma. The experiment was assigned by a 

Randomized Complete Block Design with five treatments and three replications. Total 

plants for nursery 75 Therefore 15 plants of each species were planted in pots. 2.5ft deep 
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beds were dig out having 4ft width and 15ft length plastic sheets were spread under the 

potted plants that were broken from the bottom to maintain the water levels according to 

treatments and for unrestricted root growth.  

3.4.1. Treatments 

Following five treatments were selected for this study 

 T1 = Control 

 T2 = 24 hours 

 T3 = 48 hours 

 T4 = 72 hours 

 T5 = 96 hours 
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Fig. 3.4: Preparation of land and application of treatments  

3.4.2. Parameters studied: 

Following observations were recorded  

3.4.2.1. Morphological parameters 

3.4.2.1.1. Plant height (cm) 

At the termination of experiment plants were harvested. Plant height/shoot length 

was measured by using a measuring tape right from tip of the shoot to the collar of plant. 

Average plant height was calculated for different replications and treatments. 

3.4.2.1.2. Number of branches 

Numbers of branches produced by each plant were assessed just before harvesting 

the plants. Data was recorded, analyzed and interpreted accordingly.  

3.4.2.1.3. Stem diameter (cm) 

As the stem thickness of the plants was much less, it was not possible to measure 

directly girth or diameter by using diameter tape or simple measuring tape. So, plant 

diameter was measured with the help of a digital caliper at the termination of the 

experiment. Average diameter was calculated for different replications and treatments 

3.4.2.1.4. Fresh weight of shoot (g) 

As the plants were harvested at the termination of this trial, their shoot fresh 

weight was recorded immediately. An electrical weighing balance was used to record this 

shoot fresh weight.  Average shoot fresh weight was calculated for different replications 

and treatments. 

3.4.2.1.5. Fresh weight of root (g) 

As the plants were harvested their root fresh weight was recorded immediately 

after washing them properly. An electrical weighing balance was used to record this root 
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fresh weight.  Average root fresh weight was calculated for different replications and 

treatments. 

3.4.2.1.6. Dry weight of shoot (g) 

Shoots of the harvested plants were put into paper bags and sun dried till the 

constant weight was achieved. Paper bags containing shoots were oven dried to a 

constant weight. Average shoot dry weight was calculated for different replications and 

treatments 

3.4.2.1.7. Dry weight of root (g) 

Roots of the harvested plants were put into paper bags and sun dried till the 

constant weight was obtained. Then these bags containing roots were oven dried to a 

constant weight. Average root dry weight was calculated for different replications and 

treatments 

3.4.2.1.8. Shoot length (cm) 

At the termination of the experiment, plants were harvested. Plant height/shoot 

length was measured by using a measuring tape right from tip of the shoot to the root 

collar. Average plant height was calculated for different replications and treatments 

3.4.2.1.9. Root length (cm) 

Root depth/root length was also measured at the termination of experiment. 

Measuring tape was used to measure root length from tip of root to the collar of plant 

after the removal of soil particles. Average root length was calculated for different 

replications and treatments. 

3.4.2.2. Physiological parameters 

3.4.2.2.1. Stomatal conductance 

Stomatal conductance estimates the rate of gas exchange (i.e., carbon dioxide uptake) 

and transpiration (i.e., water loss) through the leaf stomata as determined by degree of 

stomatal. This was also measured by using IRGA, LCA-4, Analytical Development Company, 

Hoddesdon, England (Zahra Rahneshan et al., 2017; Aziz et al., 2018). 

3.4.2.2.2. Transpiration rate 

It is the process in which plants absorb water through their roots and lose it from 

their aerial parts such as stem, branches, leaves and flowers etc. This was measured by 

using IRGA, LCA-4, Analytical Development Company, Hoddesdon, England. (Zahra 
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Rahneshan et al., 2017; María Sara Mejía de Tafur et al., 2018; A. S. Aziz et al., 2018). 

3.4.2.2.3. Photosynthetic rate 

Photosynthetic rate is the total rate of photosynthetic Carbon dioxide fixation 

minus the rate of loss of Carbon dioxide during respiration. As CO2 is found in the 

atmosphere at very low concentrations (about 0.04%) so, any increase in its concentration 

causes a rapid rise in the photosynthetic rate. This was measured by using IRGA, LCA-4, 

Analytical Development Company, Hoddesdon, England. (Arooj Bashir et al., 2018; 

Muhammad Rizwan et al., 2017; Ali Asghar Hatamnia et al., 2013). 

3.4.2.2.4. Water use efficiency 

 The plants were harvested at green, weighed and then dried. The sprouts were 

removed from the roots on the soil surface, their length and weight were calculated. The 

soil was removed and washed thoroughly from the roots. The importance of fresh roots 

has also been preserved. The weight of the dried shoots and roots was determined by 

oven drying to a constant weight. 

3.4.2.2.5. Respiration rate 

It is the process in which plants absorb water through their roots and lose it from 

their aerial parts such as stem, branches, leaves and flowers etc. This was measured by 

using IRGA, LCA-4, Analytical Development Company, Hoddesdon, England (Rahneshan 

et al., 2017; María et al., 2018; Aziz et al., 2018). 

3.4.2.2.6. Evotranpiration rate 

It is the process in which plants absorb water through their roots and lose it from 

their aerial parts such as stem, branches, leaves and flowers etc. This was measured by 

using IRGA, LCA-4, Analytical Development Company, Hoddesdon, England (Rahneshan 

et al., 2017; María et al., 2018; Aziz et al., 2018). 

3.5. Study 4: Response of selected agroforestry tree species to natural 

waterlogging. 

 This study was conducted in Chak No 137 RB Pharri Pur Uddu Data, Tehsil Chak 

Jhumra, District Faisalabad in (August 2017 to September 2018). The main objective of 

this study was to examine the response of selected agroforestry tree species to 

waterlogging. The water table is 10ft within the range of 10 ft. in the study area. Almost 6 

months old plants were transplanted from the pot to field.five plant species were selected 

namely E. Camaldulensis, P.deltoides S. cumini, D. sissoo and S. tetrasperma. Seedlings were grown in the 
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nursery of Department of Forestry and Range Management. The experiment was conducted according 

to Randomized complete block Design with 5 species and nine replications for each 

species. Total number of plants for this study were 90 45, for waterlogged and 45 for 

normal soil and nine plants for each species. 

 
Fig. 3.5: Two different waterlogged areas in Chak No 137 RB Pharri Pur and Uddu 

data (Chak Jhumra) Faisalabad. 

3.5.1. Parameters studied;  

 Same morphological and physiological parameters were recorded as in case of 

study three. 

3.6. Statistical analysis 

Data was analyzed by Statistics 8.1 statistical software and means were compared 

by Tukey’s test. 
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CHAPTER 4    RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1: Assessment of waterlogged conditions and its impact in semi-arid 

region of Faisalabad and adjoining areas 

4.1.1: Age of respondents 

In present study, a total of 450 farmers from three sites of two districts were 

interviewed and asked about their age (Fig. 4.1). The respondents were grouped into four 

categories: <30 years, 30-45 years, 46-65 years and > 65 years. The results indicated that 

age categories like <30 and >65 years have very few number of respondents as compared 

to other two age classes. It was found that maximum number of respondents at all 

selected sites were found in age category of 46-65 years with a percentage of 45.2% in 

Satiana, 40.62% in Chak Jhumra and 41% in Sangla Hill. The data indicated that very 

small proportion of respondents were found in the age categories of <30 years with a 

minimum percentage (9.2%) in Satiana and > 65 years with a minimum percentage 

(7.25%) in Chak Jhumra. Overall, the data indicated that about 70% - 85% respondents of 

the present study fall in the age group of 30 - 65 years. Likewise, young age respondents 

were 9.2% to 12.5%, involved in farming among three study sites.  

 

 

Figure 4.1: Respondents distribution according to age group in selected areas. 
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4.1.2: Education level of respondents 

 Focusing on the importance of education in income generating activates to 

comprehend the effect of information and technology, respondents were asked about their 

education. The respondents were divided into six classes according to number of years 

they attend schools, colleges and universities. Around 80 to 85% respondents were 

literate as they attended schools at least for some years as depicted in Fig. 4.2. The 

maximum respondents have matric level education with a percentage of 21 to 29.57% 

across all study sites followed by middle level education (attended school for 8 years) 

with a maximum percentage in Chak Jhumra (25.62%) and minimum in Satiana (22%). 

About 12 to 19% were illiterate and 13 -18% having followed by primary level education, 

across all three study sites. About 9 to 10.6% respondents were observed in the category 

of intermediate college educated level whereas 6 to 12% respondents were graduated with 

maximum percentage in Chak Jhumra and minimum in Sangla Hill.  

 

a

 

Figure 4.2: Respondents distribution according to education level in selected areas. 
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4.1.3: Income source of respondents 

 Income source is the way of earning and getting the livelihood by the respondents 

after working on their farms. The data depicted in Fig. 4.3 indicates the income 

generating sources of respondents and their response among three selected study sites of 

Faisalabad and adjoining areas. The respondents were divided into three income source 

categories such as farming, farming + job and farming + business. It was observed that 

maximum respondents were doing farming for getting the livelihood as compared to other 

income sources. In Satiana, 81.6% respondents were engaged in farming followed by 

Sangla Hill (79%) whereas, Chak Jhumra had minimum respondents (74%) among all 

study sites. The percentage of respondents doing farming + Job was higher in Chak 

Jhumra (15%) followed by Sangla Hill (13.4%) and Satiana (11.1%) respectively. The 

minimum respondents across all study sites (7.3 to 11%) fall in farming + business 

category with maximum percentage in Chak Jhumra and minimum in Satiana. 

4.1.4: Total landholding of respondents 

 A piece of land used by farmer and his family to cultivate crops and other plants is 

usually called landholding. Landholding size is an important factor in explaining the 

farmer’s economic condition. The data regarding size of landholding is represented in 

Fig. 4.4. The data was divided into four landholding classes. It was obvious from the 

results that most of the farmers have small landholding across three study sites i.e. less 

than five acres followed by the respondents having 5-20 acres of land. In Sangla Hill, 

maximum number of respondents (65%) had small land units (<5 acres) as compared to 

Chak Jhumra and Satiana. The percentage of respondents were higher in Chak Jhumra 

(28%) who had 5-20 acres of land units, followed by Satiana (25.6%), whereas minimum 

respondents (16%) were from Sangla Hill. About 10 to 15% respondents had 21-40 acres 

of land whereas the minimum percentage (5-8% respondents had >40 acres of land across 

all study sites with maximum in Chak Jhumra and minimum percentage in Satiana and 

Sangla Hill.  
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Figure 4.3: Source of income of respondent in selected areas. 

 

 

 

Figure 4.4: Respondent distribution according to size of land holding 

4.1.5: Cultivated and non-cultivated land  

 To assess the proportion of cultivated and non-cultivated lands in the study area, 

respondents were asked about how much land area is under cultivation which is depicted 

in Fig.4.5. The data was divided into two categories and it is evident from the findings 

that more than one third land area was non-cultivated. Of the total land area, across all 

study sites, the maximum cultivated area was found in Chak Jhumra (67%) followed by 
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Sangla Hill (59%) and minimum area was observed in Satiana (55%). Among non-

cultivated land category, the maximum land was measured in Satiana (45%), followed by 

Sangla Hill (41%) and Chak Jhumra with (33%). For the assessment of distribution of 

non-cultivated land, it was divided into four categories: sodic, waterlogged, saline and 

sandy loam across the whole study sites as indicated in Fig. 4.6. The data showed, that 

maximum non-cultivated land was waterlogged area, followed by saline, sodic and sandy 

loam respectively. In waterlogged category, the greater percentage of land was assessed 

in Sangla Hill (52%), followed by Satiana (47%) and Chak Jhumra (43%) respectively. 

About 16 to 20% non-cultivated land was in the category of sodic soil across three study 

sites with maximum percentage in Satiana (20%) and minimum percentage in Sangla Hill 

(16.6%). Chak Jhumra had 28.5% non-cultivated land in the category of saline soil, much 

higher as compared to Satiana (17.5%). Overall, the minimum percentage of non-

cultivated land is found in the category of sandy loam with maximum land (13%) in 

Satiana, followed by Chak Jhumra (10%) and Sangla Hill (9%) as indicated in Fig. 4.6. 

 

  

 

Figure 4.5: Distribution of respondents according cultivated and non-cultivated land 

among selected study sites of Faisalabad and adjoining areas. 
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Figure 4.6: Respondent categories regarding of non-cultivated land into different 

soil types in selected area. 
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4.1.6: Cropping pattern in the study area 

 Major crops cultivated in the study area were divided into four classes: cereals, 

fodder crops, vegetables and cash crops. The data explaining crops type across three 

study sites is depicted in Fig.4.7. It was obvious from the results that across whole study 

area, cereals were cultivated largely, followed by vegetable crops as compared to fodder 

and cash crops. Across all study sites, maximum percentage of cereals (51%) were 

computed in Chak Jhumra, followed by Sangla Hill (46.4%) and Satiana (41.3%) 

respectively. Fodder crops and vegetables are cultivated with a greater percentage (19% 

and 27%) in Satiana as compared to Chak Jhumra (17.4% and 20.6%) and Sangla Hill 

(12.75% and 22.6%) respectively. Similarly, the maximum percentage of cash crops was 

found in Sangla Hill (18.25%), followed by Satiana (12.2%), while the minimum 

percentage of cash crops was computed in Chak Jhumra (11%).  

4.1.7: Existence of trees in cultivated and non-cultivated land. 

 To estimate the proportion of trees on cultivated and non-cultivated lands in the 

study area were computed. The data regarding distribution of trees on cultivated and non-

cultivated land is depicted in Fig.4.8. It was found that cultivated land area has more 

number of trees ha-1 as compared to non-cultivated land.  On cultivated lands, the 

maximum number of trees ha-1 were found in Chak Jhumra with 72 trees, followed by 64 

trees in Sangla Hill where as the minimum number of trees were calculated in Satiana 

(59). Similarly, on non-cultivated land areas, the maximum number of trees ha-1 were 

observed in Chak Jhumra with 34 trees ha-1, followed by 28 trees ha-1 in Sangla Hill 

where as the minimum number of trees were calculated in Satiana (22 trees ha-1) 

respectively.  
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Figure 4.7: Distribution of cultivated crops among selected study sites of Faisalabad 

and adjoining areas. 

 

 

 

Figure 4.8: Maximum number of trees ha-1 on cultivated and non-cultivated land 

among selected study sites of Faisalabad and adjoining areas. 
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4.1.8: Tree planting pattern in the study area  

 Tree planting pattern always play an important role in the reclamation of 

problematic lands, the respondents were asked about the planting pattern of trees on their 

farms and their responses are presented in Fig. 4.9. The findings showed that most of the 

farmers had planted trees along field boundaries in the form of linear format as 

agroforestry while less number of respondent’s plant trees in compact format.  Across all 

three study sites, Satiana had greater respondents (86%) with agroforestry pattern in 

linear format, followed by Sangla Hill (83%) while Chak Jhumra had minimum 

respondents (78%) practicing agroforestry tree planting pattern. Likewise, maximum 

number of respondents practicing compact plantations were found in Chak Jhumra, 

followed by Sangla Hill (17%) and Satiana (22%) respectively.  

4.1.9:  Tree species abundance  

 Tree species like D. sisso, A. nilotica, E. camaldulensis and P. deltoides were 

mostly planted for timber and fuelwood. It was found that Chak Jhumra has 

comparatively higher number of E. camaldulensis (28 trees ha-1) as compared to Satiana 

and Sangla Hill. P. deltoides was the second most abundant species with 21 trees ha-1 in 

Chak Jhumra, followed by Satiana 19 and Sangla Hill 17 trees ha-1 respectively. Because 

of Shisham die back problem, during recent years, farmers were not planting D. sissoo on 

large scale and it shares only 7 to 13 trees ha-1 across all study sites. Species like A. 

indica, A. lebbeck and Z. mauritiana shared more or less similar number of trees ha-1 in all 

three study sites as depicted in Fig. 4.10.  

 

Figure 4.9: Distribution of respondents according to the adoption of agroforestry 

patterns. 
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Figure 4.10: Distribution of tree species ha-1 on land among selected study sites of 

Faisalabad and adjoining areas. 

4.1.10: Income from trees 

Tree rotation harvesting and marketing are important factors in determining the 

income from the crops. To get the exact knowledge about the income from trees, 

respondents were asked about the income from trees and their products and their 

responses were divided into four categories as shown in Fig. 4.11. The results indicated 

that greater than one fourth of the respondents were getting <5000 Pakistani rupees 

annually with maximum percentage in Sangla Hill (35%), followed by Chak Jhumra 

(28%) and Satiana (24%). The maximum percentage of respondents were in the category 

of 16 -25000 PKRs with maximum respondents (37%) from Satiana followed by Sangla 

Hill (29%) and Chak Jhumra (26%) respectively. Similarly, minimum number of 

respondents were earning > 25000 PKRs across all study sites with greater percentage of 

respondents in Sangla Hill (18%) and minimum percentage of respondents (15%)  

4.1.11: Domestic use of tree products 

 In the study area almost all farmers plant trees to get timber, fuel wood and 

fodder. Most of the respondents in the study area had planted trees to fulfill the fuelwood 

needs. The data regarding tree products used domestically is depicted in Fig. 4.12. Tree 

products were divided into four classes. The results indicated that most of the respondents 
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used fuelwood domestically on annum basis followed by timber, fruit and food whereas 

minimum respondents fall in the category of miscellaneous. The maximum respondents 

who use as a major tree product timber wood domestically were found in Chak Jhumra 

(23.8%) as compared to Satiana and Sangla Hill. About 52 to 56% of respondents were 

engaged in using fuelwood domestically on annum basis across all study sites with 

maximum percentage in Sangla Hill (56.4%) and minimum in Chak Jhumra (52.2%). For 

fruit and food category, the maximum respondents were present in Sangla Hill (17%) and 

minimum was computed in Chak Jhumra (9%). About 7 to 15% respondents used tree 

products for miscellaneous purpose such as construction etc across three study sites.  

  

 

Figure 4.11: Income from trees among selected study sites of Faisalabad and 

adjoining areas. 
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Figure 4.12: Distribution of tree products used domestically (annum) among selected 

study sites of Faisalabad and adjoining areas. 

4.1.12: Farmers willingness about tree planting for soil reclamation 

 The data regarding willingness of farmers about tree planting in the study area is 

depicted in Fig. 4.13. Respondents were asked either they are willing to plant trees on 

their lands in the study area or not. The data showed that maximum number of 

respondents across the study sites were in the favor of planting of trees. About 71 to 82% 

of respondents across all study sites were agree about tree planting on their lands with 

maximum percentage in Sangla Hill (82%) and minimum in Chak Jhumra (77%).  On the 

other hand, maximum percentage of respondents who were not willing to plant trees on 

their lands was computed in Chak Jhumra (29%), followed by Satiana (23%), whereas, 

the minimum respondents were found in Sangla Hill (18%). 
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Figure 4.13: Willingness of farmers about tree planting in selected sites of 

Faisalabad. 

4.1.13: Environmental services rendered by trees 

 Apart from the provision of fuelwood, fodder and fruit, trees also provide several 

other direct and indirect benefits to local dwellers. Trees planted on degraded lands 

reclaim such patches for regular cultivation. They improve soil fertility which ultimately 

increases crop yields. It was asked from farmers about their thinking about trees’ role in 

the improvement of soil fertility, windbreak and their responses are shown in Fig 4.14. 

The data revealed that maximum number of respondents agreed on trees’ miscellaneous 

services such as shade, shelter, etc., whereas, the minimum respondents were convinced 

for fertility improvement role of trees. The maximum respondents who believed that trees 

improve soil fertility were found in Chak Jhumra (39%), followed by Satiana (38%) 

whereas, the minimum respondents were computed in Sangla Hill (31%). On the other 

hand, only 21 to 26% respondents were aware of tree role as windbreaks across all study 

sites. About 43% respondents from Sangla Hill thought that trees provided multiple 

benefits such as shade, shelter, habitat for wildlife which was slightly higher than Chak 

Jhumra (40%) and Satiana (38.4%) respectively.    
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Figure 4.14: Tree services provided by trees among selected study sites of Faisalabad 

and adjoining areas. 

4.1.14: Land reclamation projects and their effectiveness 

 The data regarding information about land reclamation projects and their 

effectiveness in the study area is depicted in Fig. 4.15. Respondents were asked about the 

land reclamation projects launched by government or any other private agencies in the 

study area. The data showed that maximum number of respondents across the study sites 

were unaware about the land reclamation projects. About 41 to 57% of respondents across 

all study sites were agree about the land reclamation projects on their lands with 

maximum percentage in Sangla Hill (57%) and minimum in Chak Jhumra (41%). 

Maximum respondents were unaware about the reclamation projects in Chak Jhumra 

(59%), followed by Satiana (52%), whereas, the minimum respondents were found in 

Sangla Hill (43%). The data showed that maximum respondents were disagreed about any 

positive effects of land reclamation projects on problematic lands. About 34 to 51% of 

respondents across all study sites were agree about the land reclamation projects 

effectiveness on their lands with maximum percentage in Chak Jhumra (51%) and 

minimum in Satiana (34%). Moreover, 66% respondents of Satiana were disagree with 

statement either the land reclamation projects were effective in the area, followed by 

Sangla Hill (57%) whereas, the minimum respondents (49%) were computed in Chak 

Jhumra as shown in Fig. 4.16.   
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Figure 4.15: Information about land reclamation projects among selected study sites 

of Faisalabad and adjoining areas. 

 

 

Figure 4.16: response of farmers about the effectiveness of land reclamation 

projects. 

4.1.15: Type of land reclamation projects launched in the study area 

 It was asked from farmers about the type of projects initiated earlier by 

government or any other private agency and the data regarding it is depicted in Fig. 4.17. 
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Land reclamation projects were divided into four classes: Scarp, tree planting, tree 

planting + drainage channels and miscellaneous. The results showed that maximum 

respondents were aware of projects related tree planting across all study sites. About 45 to 

50% were in the category of tree planting projects for land reclamation with maximum 

percentage in Chak Jhumra and minimum in Satiana. Satiana had greater percentage of 

respondents who were aware of projects relevant to tree planting and drainage channels in 

the area, followed by Sangla Hill (31%) while the minimum respondents were present in 

Chak Jhumra (18%). In miscellaneous category, the maximum respondents were from 

Chak Jhumra, followed by Satiana (5.5%) and Sangla Hill (3%) respectively.  

4.1.16: Perception of respondents about soil fertility 

 The problematic land of the study sites was divided into three classes on the basis 

of their fertility level: highly fertile, fertile and less fertile (Fig. 4.18). It was evident from 

the results that maximum land of the area was in the category of low fertile followed by 

fertile whereas the minimum land percentage was highly fertile across all study sites. 

About 20 to 29% land across all study sites was in highly fertile category. In fertile 

category, the maximum percentage of land was found in Chak Jhumra (38.5%) as 

compared to other two sites. Sangla Hill had slightly higher percentage of problematic 

land (46.3%) in low fertile category as compared to Satiana (39.6%) and Chak Jhumra 

(35.5%).   

 

 

 

Figure 4.17: Type of land reclamation projects already launched in selected sites. 
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Figure 4.18: Distribution of respondent’s problematic soil on the basis of fertility 

level. 

4.1.17: Irrigation pattern in the study area 

 Irrigation plays an important role in the sowing and production of crops. To get 

the knowledge about the irrigation sources in the study area, respondents were asked 

about the type of irrigation water and source they are using for sowing of crops on their 

lands. Irrigation type was divided into five classes: canal water, tube well, rain, canal + 

tube well and sewerage water as shown in Fig. 4.19. It was obvious from the findings, 

that maximum respondents were using canal + tube well source for irrigation purpose 

while minimum percentage of respondents rely on rain water. Around 15 to 19% of 

respondents were using only canal water for irrigation purpose across all study sites. The 

maximum percentage of respondents using tube well as irrigation source was estimated in 

Satiana (22.6%), followed by Sangla Hill (21.6%) while minimum percentage of 

respondents was observed in Chak Jhumra (17.4%). Around 49 to 52% respondents were 

relying on both canal and tube well water for cultivation across all study sites with 

maximum percentage in Chak Jhumra (52.6%) and minimum percentage in Satiana 

(48.7%). About 5 to 9% and 4 to 5% of respondents were using rain and sewerage water 

as irrigation source across three study sites as depicted in Fig. 4.19.   
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Figure 4.19: Type of irrigation among selected study sites of Faisalabad and 

adjoining areas. 
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Discussion study 1 

Around one billion hectares of land are affected by salinity worldwide (Wicke et 

al., 2011). Despite an important contribution to securing the growing population's food 

and fibre needs, irrigated agriculture is generally responsible for negative environmental 

impacts such as the salinity and waterlogging of the soil at large scale. Frequently used 

irrigation management practices, the lack of adequate drainage systems and the use of 

contaminated irrigation water are the main reasons for the waterlogging problems in India 

and Pakistan (Qureshi, 2011). This situation threatens the food security of these countries 

and deserves immediate attention for acceptable economic and ecological solutions for 

the restoration and management of these soils (Qadir and Oster, 2002). 

 To ensure future food security in arid and semi-arid areas, the use of flooded soils 

and poor water quality will play a key role in increasing agricultural production and 

mitigating environmental impacts. However, this requires a comprehensive approach to 

land, water and crop management, which must necessarily include the reclamation of 

degraded land, the reclamation of new land and the introduction of best irrigation 

practices to increase soil and the land. Soil productivity Water and reduce environmental 

problems. In irrigated areas, irrigation management should be improved to reduce waste 

water volume and avoid waste and related environmental problems (Wichelns, 2009). 

From the present investigation it was obvious that maximum farmers are under 

matric and age category in between 45-65 years, dependent on farming occupation by 

cultivating mostly rice, wheat etc as compared to other crops mostly on the land having 

the water logged condition the main reason for the cultivation of rice is that area. 

Similarly, the findings are in accordance with those described by Ashraf (2008); 

Omobolanle (2008) and Waqas (2012) who described that mostly respondents involved in 

agroforestry were 45-65 years old.  

These results are in accordance with Ahmad et al. (2007). In his research, he 

found that rice showed a great deal of resistance to waterlogging and salinity relative to 

wheat, cotton and sunflower. Resistance of the rice crop to waterlogging and salinity is 

due to aerenchyma tissues in the root cells that are prominent air spaces in the root cortex 

induced by waterlogging. Such gaps provide an internal route for the transport of oxygen 

between the roots and the aerial environment, O2 is supplied to the roots and rhizosphere, 

while carbon dioxide, ethylene etc. move from the soil to the shoot and the atmosphere. It 

has been noted that cultivated land has a maximum of tree species compared to non-
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cultivated land and that the presence of Eucalyptus is the maximum in areas with well-

tube and canal water irrigation, so that farmers get the maximum income from these 

treeses, as these treeses protect the land and the crops from extreme weather conditions. 

In present study, majority of respondents have an education level upto matric, small 

landholdings i.e. less than 5 acres with major source of income as farming (65-80%) 

across all three study sites. These findings are in accordance with a survey conducted by 

USAID (2009). The Results indicated that the most of the farmers in Pakistan have small 

land holdings as compared to cost-effective land areas of 5 ha and about more than 70% 

of respondents were engaged in farming to earn their livelihood.  Similar results were 

presented by the Government of Punjab (2015b) that the majority of farmers in Punjab 

(56%) have small farms (16.2%, 4.1 million acres of cultivated area) and only 5.1% have 

large agricultural farms (31.1%, 8.6 million acres of cultivated area). 

The groundwater level in the command areas of the Pakistani Canal shows an 

annual rise and fall cycle. In most plains of Indo, the water level reaches its lowest level 

before the monsoon season (April / June) and increases due to the availability of kharif 

(summer) and the effects of monsoon rain, which approaches the mainland until October 

and then decreases again. Based on the annual groundwater monitoring in Pakistan, the 

Pakistani Water and Energy Development Agency (WAPDA) estimates that 4.7 million 

hectares (30% of the irrigated area) have a water level of 1, 5 m after the monsoon. About 

25% of the irrigated area in the Punjab province was heavily filled. Due to the presence of 

this saline solution and the shallow groundwater, almost 40,000 hectares are lost in the 

Indus basin every year due to secondary salinization (WAPDA, 2007). 

After a detailed study of the depth and salinity of groundwater in the 1950s, 

Pakistan decided to plant fresh groundwater areas (with an irrigated area of 2.6 Mha) in 

14,000 wells to reduce flooding and increase irrigation. Care at the gates of the farm. A 

mixture of groundwater and wastewater pumped. These Salinity Control and Restoration 

(SCARP) projects have completed 63 projects over the past four decades that cover 

approximately 8 Mha and are estimated to cost $ 2 billion (Qureshi, 2011). The SCARP 

plan effectively reduced or eliminated flooding and salt problems and provided additional 

water for irrigation. As a result, the intensity of the plants increased from 84 to 115% in 

most SCARP areas. 

However, over time, higher operating and maintenance costs and higher salinity of 

the pumped groundwater have reduced SCARP productivity, resulting in an increase in 

groundwater and a decrease in harvests. In the mid-1970s, horizontal drainage systems 
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(pipelines) were used in the hope that the consistency of the drainage water would 

improve over time, thereby increasing the likelihood of water use. Drainage. For 

irrigation. In addition, disposal problems are reduced. Since then, a dozen large horizontal 

drainage systems (12,600 km of drainage) have been completed in various parts of 

Pakistan (Qureshi et al., 2008). The main bottleneck in the proper functioning of these 

drainage systems was the safe disposal of salt water from the drainage. To solve this 

problem, Pakistan installed 2,000 km of surface drainage on the left side of the Indus 

River to transport the drainage water from more than 500,000 hectares of land to the sea 

(Qureshi et al., 2008). The initial results of this drainage were very encouraging, but soon 

the surrounding areas of this unpaved drainage began to absorb due to infiltration. This 

has exacerbated the interstate conflict between the Punjab and Sindh provinces, which has 

led to stagnation of Punjab irrigation water flowing through the Sindh province and 

eventually into the sea. This exacerbates the flooding problems in Punjab. 

The percentage of waterlogged soils was 43-52% across the whole study sites. To 

overcome this huge problem of water-logged soils, bioremediation technique has also 

been used in Pakistan. Bioremediation requires the growth of certain types of plants that 

usually derive their main water demand directly from groundwater. There are many trees 

in this group including Poplar (P. deltoides), Eucalyptus (E. camaldulensis), Tamarix (S. 

tetrasperma), Mesquito (Prosopis juliflora) and Kikar (Vachellia nilotica). Likewise, 

non-woody plants such as shrubs, reeds, grasses and grasses can come into contact with 

deep-rooted groundwater (Choudhry and Bhutta, 2000). The significant impact of this 

plantation on the reservoir can only be foreseen if the plants occupy a large part of the 

basin, so that the total water consumption exceeds the maximum capacity of the basin. It 

is a valuable tool for monitoring groundwater and salinity growth in Pakistan and the 

ability of tree-grown production plantations to mine shallow groundwater.  

The use of eucalyptus in Pakistan has increased significantly in the past three 

decades. It is estimated that 10,000 hectares will cover the eucalyptus plantations, among 

all the eucalyptus trees that have been introduced in Pakistan to date. E. camaldulensis 

has proven to be the most adaptable in all agro-ecological zones. They were therefore 

planted better than the other species; This is the type of all required forest management 

programs (Bilal et al., 2014). It is particularly advantageous to have isolated trees in dry 

and semi-dry plains, linear and block-like and high plantations with or without artificial 

irrigation. Existing eucalyptus populations occur primarily in natural hybrid forms of E. 

Camaldulensis. Eucalyptus is grown in irrigated plantations in government and 
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agricultural areas of Punjab and Sindh. Recent research shows that around 200 million 

trees have been planted in Punjab mainly on irrigated agricultural land, 2.5% of which are 

eucalyptus (Shah et al., 2011). 

Between 1996 and 1998 trees and shrubs from E. camaldulensis (Atriplex 

amnicola and Atriplex lentiformis) were successfully used to restore the fertility of the 

land of nearly 400 hectares of salt in the district of Faisalabad in the province of Punjab 

(Shah). et al., 2011). This was followed by a project funded by UNDP and AUS AID in 

three districts of the Punjab province. This project's unique feature was the creation of 

Salt Land User Groups (SLUGs) and Women's Interest Groups (WIGs) to promote 

community involvement in the process of marginal land restoration (Shah et al., 2011). 

Bioremediation technology was further expanded to 80,000 ha during 2006–2010 with the 

Asian Development Bank's $13 million in financial assistance. Within this campaign, 

45,000 ha of land regeneration was achieved through an integrated approach, i.e. by 

application of gypsum and tree planting (Shah et al., 2011). Farmers have adopted these 

species in many other areas to reclaim their land. 

In the light of the above, bio-rehabilitation can effectively contribute to the 

reduction of the water surface in the event of floods and therefore to salt problems in 

irrigated and non-irrigated areas. Pakistan's experience in the area of bioremediation 

shows that community participation in the rehabilitation process through bioremediation 

can make a significant contribution to rural development and the well-being of the rural 

community. Biofeedback systems are useful in the production of wood, fruit, oil and 

firewood, contribute to carbon sequestration, reduce the effects of wind erosion, provide 

shade and shelter, act like winds of wind, produce organic matter for fertilizers, increase 

biodiversity like flora and fauna, prosper and reduce air pollution (Heuperman et al., 

2002). 

 One of the disadvantages of biological rehabilitation is that it requires the 

efficiency of a large part of the country that individual farmers cannot provide. In 

countries such as Pakistan, where the unique characteristics are very limited, farmers 

must therefore make a joint effort for biological rehabilitation. Bioremediation is 

considered less effective in removing salts from the root zone and does not allow 

controlled drainage. Therefore, these systems have to be integrated into a conventional 

drainage system to remove salts from the root zone. However, the combination of 

bioremediation with conventional drainage systems can lead to potential results in salt 

recovery. 
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In present study, most of the respondents have planted trees along the farm crops 

in linear patterns (78-86%) to reclaim the waterlogged soils across all three study sites. 

Apart from reclamation of waterlogged soils, these species are also playing a vital role in 

the livelihood of local people. For example, in present study, about more than 50% 

respondents were getting fuelwood for their domestic use while 26-37% respondents were 

earning around 16-25000 PKR from trees by selling timber and fuelwood. Moreover, 

trees also act as windbreaks and increase the soil fertility up to a remarkable level. The 

results of the study are in line with those of Hasan et al. (2014) who stated that maximum 

respondents liked to plant trees such as Dalbergia sissoo, Eucalyptus camaldulensis, 

populous deltoides etc linearly along field crops. The findings illustrated by Shah (2016) 

are in line with this study who stated that 49% respondents agreed about trees 

miscellaneous services while only 26% said that trees improve soil fertility. The results of 

this study are not in line with those of Arif (2016) who explained that 54% of the 

respondents have knowledge about the other benefits like fuelwood, fodder, shade, 

shelter, etc while only 28% and 16% respondents said that trees act as windbreaks and 

increase soil fertility.  

The sustainability of agricultural production is threatened by waterlogging (Datta 

et al., 2004). The hazard is more serious because the surface water in most of the areas 

studied is brackish or salty. Agriculture in semi-arid and arid regions of Pakistan is 

mainly practiced by small and marginal farmers with land holdings of less than one 

hectare (Mathew, 2004). These resource-poor farmers are not in a position to invest in 

irrigation and drainage facilities that are all expensive. The federal or state governments 

fund most irrigation and drainage works (Ritzema and Schultz, 2010). The subsurface 

drainage engineering has proven to be a technically feasible and economical method for 

twin waterlogging problems (Chinnappa and Nagaraj, 2007). However, it takes 

considerable money, technical know-how and manpower to install the surface drainage 

system. 
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4.2: Role of agro- forestry practices in the reclamation of waterlogged 

soil 

4.2.1: Soil pH 

Results for soil pH in selected waterlogged areas of District Faisalabad and 

Nankana sahib at various depths from and under the tree canopies showed significant 

variation (Figure 4.19). Soil pH of all the sampling sites showed variation regarding the 

sampling depth and observed to be in range from 7.18 to 7.86. According to current 

observation, Maximum soil pH (7.86) was observed in the Chak Jhumra when soil 

samples were taken from 0-15 cm depth away to tree canopy followed by depth but under 

the canopy of trees. While lowest pH (7.18) was observed in the Sangla Hill when soil 

samples were taken from 15-30 cm depth and under the canopy. The order of sampling 

points regarding soil pH was Chak Jhumra >Satiana> Sangla Hill, while for sampling 

depths 0-15 cm > 15-30 cm and for agro forestry techniques was away canopy > under 

canopy. 

4.2.2: Soil EC (dSm-1) 

Results of soil EC in selected waterlogged areas revealed that significant 

variations were observed at various depths (0-15 and 15-30 cm) in under and away to tree 

canopies it was observed to be in range from 4.22 to 4.58 dSm-1 at both depths (Fig 4.20). 

EC values were found higher at 15-30 cm as compared to 0-15 similarly EC values were 

high in away to tree canopy as compared to under the canopy.Maximum soil EC (4.58 

dSm-1) was observed in Chak Jhumra at 15-30 cm followed by same site but at 0-15cm 

soil depth away canopy. Minimum value was observed at Satiana site (4.42  dSm-1) at 15-

30 cm depth away canopy.The order of sampling points for the soil potassium contents 

was Chak Jhumra >Sangla Hill >Satiana, while for sampling depths 0-15 cm > 15-30 cm 

and agro forestry techniques was under canopy > away canopy. 
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Figure 4.20: Effect of various agro- forestry practices on the soil pH at various 

depths in selected areas 
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Figure 4.21: Effect of various agro- forestry practices on the soil EC (dsm-1) at 

various depths in selected areas  
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4.2.3: Soil potassium contents (mg kg-1) 

Findings of current study revealed that soil potassium contents of various samples 

collected from different waterlogged areas of District Faisalabad at various sampling 

depth using various practices (under the canopy and away from the canopy) showed 

significant variation (Figure 4.21). Soil potassium content of all the sampling sites 

showed variation regarding the sampling depth and was in range from 117.4 – 151 mg kg-

1. Maximum soil potassium content (151 mg kg-1) was observed in the Chak Jhumra when 

soil samples were taken from 0-15 cm depth and under canopy followed by in the soil 

samples of Satiana under canopy but sampling depth was 0-15 cm. While minimum soil 

potassium contents (117.4 mg kg-1) was observed in the Sangla Hill when soil samples 

were taken from 15-30 cm depth and sampling was done away from canopy. The order of 

sampling points for the soil potassium contents was Chak Jhumra >Satiana> Sangla Hill, 

while for sampling depths 0-15 cm > 15-30 cm and agro forestry techniques was under 

canopy > away canopy. 

4.2.4: Soil nitrogen contents (%) 

Current study revealed that soil nitrogen contents of various samples collected 

from different waterlogged areas of District Faisalabad at various sampling depth using 

various practices (under the canopy and away from the canopy) showed significant 

variation (Figure 4.22). All the sampling sites were statistically significant with each 

other regarding soil nitrogen contents. Soil nitrogen content of all the sampling sites 

showed variation regarding the sampling depth and observed to be in range from 0.023 – 

0.051%. According to current observation, maximum soil nitrogen content (0.051%) was 

observed in the Chak Jhumra when soil samples were taken from 0-15cm depth and under 

canopy followed by in the soil samples of same area away from canopy but sampling 

depth was 0-15 cm. While minimum soil nitrogen content (0.023%) was observed in the 

Satiana when soil samples were taken from 15-30 cm depth and sampling collection was 

done away from canopy. The order of sampling points for the soil nitrogen content was 

Chak Jhumra > Sangla Hill >Satiana, while for sampling depths 0-15 cm > 15-30 cm and 

agro forestry techniques was under canopy > away canopy. 
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Figure 4.22: Effect of various agro- forestry practices on the soil potassium contents 

(mg kg-1) at various depths in selected areas  
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Figure 4.23: Effect of various agro- forestry practices on the soil nitrogen contents 

(%) at various depths in selected areas 
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4.2.5: Soil phosphorous contents (mg kg-1) 

Findings of current study revealed that soil phosphorous content of various 

samples collected from different waterlogged areas of District Faisalabad at various 

sampling depth using various practices (under the canopy and away from the canopy) 

showed significant variation (Figure 4.23). All the sampling sites were statistically 

significant with each other regarding soil phosphorous content. Soil phosphorous contents 

of all the sampling sites showed variation regarding the sampling depth and observed to 

be in range from 4.80 – 6.84 mg kg-1. According to current observation, maximum soil 

phosphorous contents (6.84 mg kg-1) was observed in the Chak Jhumra when soil samples 

were taken from under canopy at 0-15 cm depth followed by in the soil samples of same 

area under the canopy but sampling depth was 15-30 cm. While minimum soil 

phosphorous content (4.80 mg kg-1) was observed in the Sangla Hill when soil samples 

were taken from away from the canopy at the 15-30 cm depth. The order of sampling 

points for the soil phosphorous content was Chak Jhumra >Satiana> Sangla Hill, while 

for sampling depths 0-15 cm > 15-30 cm and agro forestry techniques was under canopy 

> away canopy. 

4.2.6: Soil organic matter (%) 

Results revealed that soil organic matter of various samples collected from 

different waterlogged areas of District Faisalabad at various sampling depth using various 

practices (under the canopy and away from the canopy) showed significant variation 

(Figure 4.24) comparison of means of organic matter selected sites revealed the 

significant variations regarding soil organic matter content. Soil OM contents of all the 

sampling sites showed variation regarding the sampling depth and observed to be in range 

from 0.53 – 0.85%. According to current observation, maximum soil OM contents 

(0.85%) was observed in the Chak Jhumra when soil samples were taken from under 

canopy at 0-15 cm depth followed by in the soil samples of same area away from canopy 

but sampling depth was 15-30 cm. While minimum soil OM content (0.53%) was 

observed in the Sangla Hill when soil samples were taken from away from the canopy at 

the 15-30 cm depth. The order of sampling points for the soil phosphorous content was 

Chak Jhumra >Satiana> Sangla Hill, while for sampling depths 0-15 cm > 15-30 cm and 

agro forestry techniques was under canopy > away canopy. 
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Figure 4.24: Effect of various agro- forestry practices on the soil phosphorous 

contents (mg kg-1) at various depths in selected areas 
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Figure 4.25: Effect of various agro- forestry practices on the soil organic matter (%) 

at various depths in selected areas 
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4.2.7: Saturation percentage (%) 

Results of current study revealed that saturation percentage of various samples 

collected from different waterlogged areas of District Faisalabad at various sampling 

depth using various practices (under the canopy and away from the canopy) showed 

significant variation (Figure 4.25). All the sampling sites were statistically significant 

with each other regarding saturation percentage of soil. Saturation percentage of all the 

sampling sites showed variation regarding the sampling depth and observed to be in range 

from 31.00 – 47.50%. According to current observation, maximum saturation percentage 

(47.50%) was observed in the Chak Jhumra when soil samples were taken from under 

canopy at 15-30 cm depth followed by in the soil samples of same area under the canopy 

but sampling depth was 0-15 cm. While minimum saturation percentage of soil samples 

(31.00%) was observed in the Sangla Hill when soil samples were taken from away from 

the canopy at the 0-15cm depth. The order of sampling points for the soil saturation 

percentage was Chak Jhumra >Satiana> Sangla Hill, while for sampling depths 15-30 cm 

> 0-15 cm and agro forestry techniques was under canopy > away canopy. 

4.2.8: Soil bulk density (g/cm3) 

Findings of current study revealed that soil bulk density of various samples 

collected from different waterlogged areas of District Faisalabad at various sampling 

depth using various practices (under the canopy and away from the canopy) showed 

significant variation (Figure 4.26). All the sampling sites were statistically significant 

with each other regarding soil bulk density. Soil bulk density of all the sampling sites 

showed variation regarding the sampling depth and observed to be in range from 1.21 – 

1.37 g/cm3. According to current observation, maximum soil bulk density (1.38 g/cm3) 

was observed in the Chak Jhumra when soil samples were taken away from canopy at 0-

15 cm depth followed by in the soil samples of same area away from canopy but sampling 

depth was 15-30 cm which were also statistically at par with each other. While minimum 

soil bulk density soil samples (1.21 g/cm3) was observed in the Sangla Hill when soil 

samples were taken from under the canopy at the 0-15 cm depth. The order of sampling 

points for the soil bulk density was Chak Jhumra >Satiana> Sangla Hill, while for 

sampling depths 15-30 cm > 0-15 cm and agro forestry techniques was away from canopy 

> under the canopy. 
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Figure 4.26: Effect of various agro- forestry practices on the saturation percentage 

(%) at various depths in selected areas 
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Figure 4.27: Effect of various agro- forestry practices on the soil bulk density (g/cm3) 

at various depths in selected areas 
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4.2.9: Discussion study II 

Soil flooding induces composite and dynamic pressure in plants known as either 

submergence or waterlogging strees depending on the depth of the water table. 

Throughout nature, these streeses determine the composition of the ecosystem's 

organisms. It causes economic risk to agricultural land as well as soil health issues, which 

have long-term social consequences (Whitmore and Whalley, 2009). 

Waterlogging is generally described when the saturated soil and/or the water 

reaching the surface of the soil is evident. Water collection occurs when the water level 

rises or when water is continuously added to the surface, e.g. in the case of irrigation or 

heavy rainfall, in which the soil drains slowly (Visser and Voesenek 2005). The decrease 

in plant growth and the production of excess water in the soil are mainly due to three 

main effects: (i) the direct effect of the low oxygen concentration in the soil around the 

roots (rhizosphere) in the soil of the physiological plant process; (ii) chemical changes in 

the soil and restricted access to nutrients, leading to toxicity of some elements and lack of 

others; and (iii) changes in microbial activity that affect normal rhizosphere processes 

(McFarlane et al., 2003). 

All the water logged areas showed that waterlogging strees significantly affected 

the soil health. It is clear from the current findings that depth of sampling also affects the 

soil related attributes of all the areas; however, canopy cover also showed variation in the 

soil related attributes and nutritional status of the soil.  

Waterlogging, removes oxygen-rich air from the soil pores. On the other hand, the 

resistance, which is 10,000 times higher than the diffusion of oxygen in water, contributes 

to the inhibition of soil oxygenation in soils saturated with water (Aroca et al., 2011). 

Residual oxygen is quickly absorbed by microbial and plant activities and causes hypoxic 

states (low oxygen concentration: reduced mitochondrial respiration; fermentation) or 

anoxic states (lack of oxygen: energy is only obtained by fermentation) (Bailey-Serres 

and Voesenek, 2008). With regard to oxygen, the physicochemical properties of the soil, 

such as pH and redox potential, differ considerably when water is recorded (Pezeshki et 

al., 1996). The reduction in the rate of diffusion of gases between soil and atmosphere 

leads to the accumulation of gaseous compounds in flooded soils such as ethylene from 

the plant hormone or other metabolites such as carbon dioxide (Jackson and Colmer, 

2005). 
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Lack of oxygen affects soil microbial communities (Unger et al., 2009) and many 

microbial processes that ultimately lead to changes in the chemical composition of the 

soil. This reduces the amount of oxidized nutrients (e.g. NO3
-, SO4

2-, Fe3+) and reduced 

compounds such as Mn2+, Fe2+, H2S, NH4
+ and organic compounds (alkanes, acids, 

carbonyl groups etc.) that are toxic can be applied to plants (Lucassen et al., 2002; 

Jackson and Colmer, 2005). The rate and extent of the variation of the physical and 

chemical properties of the soil depend on the type of soil, the duration of the water 

recording event, the prevailing environmental conditions (such as temperature) and the 

type of water flooding or recording. The standing position consumes the oxygenation of 

the soil much faster and leads to streesful conditions compared to flooding, where 

turbulence occurs, promotes the dissolution of oxygen in floods (Hüve et al., 2007). 

Results revealed that depth of sampling and tree canopy also affects the soil 

nutrient of all the areas. For example, in present study soil nitrogen, potassium, 

phosphorous, organic matter and saturation percentage was higher in surface soil (0-15 

cm) as compared to sub soil (15-30 cm). The above findings are similar to the results 

described by Salehi and Maleki (2012) who found greater content of OM contents in 

surface soil as compared to deeper depths in Populous deltoides plantations on marginal 

lands in Iran. Arshad et al. (2008) found higher organic matter, nitrogen, potassium and 

phosphorous under the canopy of some desert trees and shrubs at a depth of 0-15 cm soil. 

Our results are also similar to the findings of Leite et al. (2014); Munoza et al. (2007); 

Zagal et al. (2003) and Arif (2016). Karim et al. (2009) compared the soil 

physicochemical properties of under canopy and away canopy soils at different depths. 

His findings are in accordance with the results described in the present study regarding 

various soil parameters. He found higher phosphorous levels under tree canopy soils as 

compared to soils with open and sole cropping patterns in Cholistan desert at 0-15 cm 

depth. The above mentioned results are also similar to those of Kamara and Haque (1992) 

and Radaei (2014) who reported greater amount of organic matter, nitrogen, phosphorous 

saturation percentage and potassium under the canopy of trees planted along crops at 0-

15cm depth. Few parameters like soil EC and bulk density showed greater concentrations 

in away canopy soils at 15-30cm depth as compared to surface soils 0-15cm depth. 

Various researchers have described similar results in different soil types and land use 

based systems. For example, the results reported by Sirohi and Bangarwa (2017) are 

similar to those explained in the present study. Jafari et al. (2003) reported the similar 
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results as described above while checking the effects of tree litter and soil plant 

association in waterlogged soils in Iran. 

Floods modify many physical, chemical and biological processes that can affect 

the ability of the soil to support plant growth (Thomas and Hilker, 2000). In many cases, 

soil microorganisms use oxygen as an electronic terminal receptor to break down organic 

compounds. In the event of a flood, nitrate oxygen replaces the terminal electron receptor 

in microbial respiration, which leads to the denitrification of nitrates and / or ammonia 

(Cai, 2002). In addition, three methods of reducing nitrates are known on earth: (1) 

reduction of nitrates other than ammonia (DNRA or batteries), (2) bacteria with different 

nitrogen contents which can only reduce nitrate in nitrite (batteries), and (3) denitors 

which can reduce nitrate to nitrogen oxide or nitrous oxide (Nijburg and Laanbroek, 

1997; Cai, 2002). Bacterial nitrate degradation is known to be a significant loss of 

available soil nitrogen (Martínez-Alcántara et al., 2012). This cycle causes competition 

between the root and the bacteria for nitrate. Floods also affect the absorption of nutrients 

by plants (García-Cebrián et al., 2003). Waterlogging decreases nutrient levels in the soil 

and ultimately results in nutrient deficiency in the main plant (Steffens et al., 2005). 

Likewise, the concentration of nutrients decreases when the plants grow in nutrient 

solutions released by N2 or when they are fixed (Wiengweera and Greenway, 2004); 

these nutrient solutions promote radical hypoxia which prevents respiration to minimize 

radical absorption of nutrients and / or release of xylene. On the other hand, water 

extraction often changes the dynamics of soil nutrients. The phosphorus intake can 

increase with the dissolution of Fe (Elzenga and Veen, 2010). Denitrification associated 

with loss of nitrates can occur in flooded soils, including soils (Hüve et al., 2007; 

Hamonts et al., 2013). 

Results revealed that depth of sampling also affects the soil nutrient of all the 

areas; however, canopy cover also showed variation in the soil nutritional status of the 

soil. Findings from the current study suggest that the cover of the canopy showed 

variability in soil nutritional status. Waring et al. (2015) reported that plants have a 

greater effect on soil chemical properties in uneven landscapes than continuous 

vegetation ecosystems because the impact on individual trees is less than a closed canopy 

(Powers et al., 2004). Nutrients in the soil are higher during vegetation in forest areas 

where food is generally low, between 20% and 30% (Bonanomi et al., 2008). Wei et al. 

(2010) showed that the concentrations and components of CO and TN in the soil in the 10 

cm upper layer are almost double those of the outer perimeter of different wood species. 
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On OC (6.31%) and TN (14.86%), the difference between the lower and outer cups on 

our test site was much smaller. Harman et al. (2014) found that the tree canopy affects the 

nutrient content of the soil not only under the canopy area but also under the root radius. 

Herbaceous vegetation is not only an important source of organic matter, but can 

also reduce soil erosion. Field et al. (2012) reported that the self-reinforcing “fertile 

islands” are due to the transfer of material, since the uncovered areas are more likely to 

fall on bush areas when they are covered with grass. Previous studies showing higher 

nutrient content of vegetation in the soil have shown that plant biomass is higher below 

the outer surface (Cao et al., 2016). It has favoured the nutritional state of flowering 

herbaceous areas between trees and shrubs, which may partly explain the significant 

differences in nutritional content inside and outside the canopy. 

Our study reported four important results in the soil, under and outside the tops of 

trees and shrubs, as regards the nutritional differences in plant species, the slope of the 

slope and the depth of the soil in the Faisalabad basin. All soil characteristics differed 

significantly across the surveyed areas, the sampling depth and the location of the area. 

These results may contribute to the optimization of sampling strategies in terrestrial areas 

around the world.  
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4.3: Effect of waterlogging on the growth of selected agro forestry tree 

species at sapling stage 

4.3.1: Shoot length (cm) 

Various tree species and durations of waterlogging showed significant variation 

for the shoot length at sapling stage (Appendix 4.3.1). Shoot length of all the tree species 

at different waterlogging durations was observed to be in range from 22.00 – 77.10 cm. 

maximum shoot length was observed in the E. camaldulensis under control (77.10 cm) 

followed by S. tetrasperma waterlogging strees for 24 hours (74.20cm) under control 

(73.52 cm). While minimum shoot length was observed in D. sissoo (22.00 cm) when the 

Waterlogging strees was applied for 96 hours. The order of agro forestry trees species 

under waterlogging strees for the shoot length was E. camaldulensis >S. tetraasperma >P. 

deltoides >S. cumini> D. sissoo, while for the waterlogging durations was control > 24 

hours > 48 hours > 72 hours > 96 hours (Figure 4.27). 

4.3.2: Root length (cm) 

 Different tree species and duration of waterlogging showed significant variation 

for the root length at sapling stage (Appendix 4.3.2). Root length of all the tree species at 

different waterlogging durations observed to be in range from 6.16 – 23.5 cm. maximum 

root length (23.50 cm) was observed in the E. camaldulensis under control conditions 

followed by E. camaldulensis after 24 hours (22.86 cm) waterlogging condition and in S. 

tetraasperma under control (21.1 cm), which are also statistically at par with each other. 

Minimum root length in D. sissoo (6.16 cm) when the waterlogging strees was applied for 

96 hours. The order of species under waterlogging strees for the root length was E. 

camaldulensis >S. tetraasperma >P. deltoides >S. cumini>D. sissoo, while for the 

waterlogging durations was Control > 24 hours > 48 hours > 72 hours > 96 hours (Figure 

4.28). 
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Figure 4.28: Effect of various waterlogging durations on the shoot length (cm) of 

selected agro forestry tree species at sapling stage 
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Figure 4.29: Effect of various waterlogging durations on the root length (cm) of 

selected agro forestry tree species at sapling stage 
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4.3.3: Shoot fresh weight (g) 

Tree species and duration of waterlogging showed significant variation for the 

shoot fresh weight at sapling stage (Appendix 4.3.3). Shoot fresh weight of all the species 

at different waterlogging durations observed to be in range from 16.86 – 41.20 g. 

maximum shoot fresh weight (41.20 g) was observed in the E. camaldulensis followed by 

24 hours for waterlogging (40.58g) and 48 hours (38.4 g) in the E. camaldulensis. While 

minimum shoot fresh weight in D. sissoo (16.86 g) when the Waterlogging strees was 

applied for 96 hours. The order of species under waterlogging strees for the shoot fresh 

weight was E. camaldulensis >S. tetraasperma >P. deltoides >S. cumini> D. sissoo, while 

for the waterlogging durations was Control> 24 hours > 48 hours > 72 hours > 96 hours 

(Figure 4.29).  

4.3.4: Root fresh weight (g) 

Various tree species and duration of waterlogging showed significant variation for 

the root fresh weight at sapling stage (Appendix 4.3.4). Root fresh weight of all the tree 

species at different waterlogging durations was observed to be in range from 9.62 – 18.32 

g. Maximum root fresh weight (18.32 g) was observed in the E. camaldulensis followed 

by S. tetrasperma (17.68 g) under control. While minimum root fresh weight in D. sissoo 

(9.62 g) when the waterlogging strees was applied for 96 hours. The order of species 

under waterlogging strees for the root fresh weight was E. camaldulensis >S. 

tetraasperma P. deltoides >S. cumini> D. sissoo, while for the waterlogging durations 

was control > 24 hours > 48 hours > 72 hours > 96 hours (Figure 4.30). 
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Figure 4.30: Effect of various waterlogging durations on the shoot fresh weight (g) of 

selected agro forestry tree species at sapling stage 

 

 

Figure 4.31: Effect of various waterlogging durations on the root fresh weight (g) of 

selected agro forestry tree species at sapling stage 
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4.3.5: Shoot dry weight (g) 

Findings of the current study revealed that various tree species and duration of 

waterlogging showed significant variation for the shoot dry weight at sapling stage 

(Appendix 4.3.5). Shoot dry weight of all the trees species at different waterlogging 

durations observed to be in range from 10.14 – 23.1 g. maximum shoot dry weight (23.10 

g) was observed in the E. camaldulensis followed by S. tetraasperma (22.4 g) under 

control condition and E. camaldulensis (21.24 g) after 24 hours of waterlogging also 

statistically at par with each other. While minimum shoot dry weight in D. sissoo (10.14 

g) when the Waterlogging strees was applied for 96 hours. The order of species under 

waterlogging strees for the shoot fresh weight was E. camaldulensis >S. tetraasperma >P. 

deltoides >S. cumini> D. sissoo, while for the waterlogging durations was control > 24 

hours > 48 hours > 72 hours > 96 hours (Figure 4.31).  

4.3.6: Root dry weight (g) 

Duration of waterlogging and tree species showed significant variation for the 

shoot fresh weight at sapling stage (Appendix 4.3.6). Root dry weight of all the trees 

species at different waterlogging durations observed to be in range from 6.48 – 13.70 g. 

maximum root dry weight (13.70 g) was observed in the E. camaldulensis followed by S. 

tetraasperma under control condition and E. camaldulensis (12.56 g) after 24 hours of 

waterlogging. While minimum root dry weight in D. sissoo (6.48 g) when the 

Waterlogging strees was applied for 96 hours. The order of species under waterlogging 

strees for the root dry weight was E. camaldulensis >S. tetraasperma >P. deltoides >S. 

cumini> D. sissoo, while for the waterlogging durations was control > 24 hours > 48 

hours > 72 hours > 96 hours (Figure 4.32).  
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Figure 4.32: Effect of various waterlogging durations on the shoot dry weight (g) of 

selected agro forestry tree species at sapling stage 

 

 

Figure 4.33: Effect of various waterlogging durations on the root dry weight (g) of 

selected agro forestry tree species at sapling stage 
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4.3.7: Number of branches 

Tree species and duration of waterlogging showed significant variation for the 

number of branches at sapling stage (Appendix 4.3.7). Number of branches of all the trees 

species at different waterlogging durations observed to be in range from (7.20 – 16.20). 

Maximum number of branches (16.20) was observed in the E. camaldulensis under 

control condition followed by E. camaldulensis waterlogging for 24 hours (15.4) and S. 

tetraasperma under control (14.80) condition which are statistically at par by each other. 

While minimum number of branches was observed in the D. sissoo (7.20) and was 

statically not significant from S. cumini (8.0) when waterlogging strees was applied for 96 

hours. The order of species under waterlogging strees for the number of branches was E. 

camaldulensis >S. tetraasperma >P. deltoides >S. cumini>D. sissoo, while for the 

waterlogging durations was Control > 24 hours > 48 hours > 72 hours > 96 hours (Figure 

4.33).  

4.3.8: Number of leaves 

Duration of waterlogging and various tree species showed significant variation for 

the number of leaves at sapling stage (Appendix 4.3.). Number of leaves of all the trees 

species at different waterlogging durations observed to be in range from (27.20 - 70.80). 

Maximum number of leaves (70.80) was observed in the E. camaldulensis followed by S. 

tetraasperma (66.20) under control condition and E. camaldulensis (65.4) waterlogging 

for 24 hours both are statistically similar to each other. While minimum number of leaves 

in D. sissoo (27.20) was observed when waterlogging strees was applied for 96 hours. 

The order of species under waterlogging strees for the number of leaves was E. 

camaldulensis >S. tetraasperma >P. deltoides >S. cumini> D. sissoo, while for the 

waterlogging durations was control > 24 hours > 48 hours > 72 hours > 96 hours (Figure 

4.34).  
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Figure 4.34: Effect of various waterlogging durations on the number of branches 

of selected agro forestry tree species at sapling stage 

 

Figure 4.35: Effect of various waterlogging durations on the number of leaves 

of selected agro forestry tree species at sapling stage 
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4.3.9: Stem diameter (mm) 

Stem diameter at sapling stage observed that various tree species and duration of 

waterlogging showed significant variation (Appendix 4.3.9).  Stem diameter of all the tree 

species at different waterlogging durations observed to be in range from (9.68 –17.3 mm). 

Maximum stem diameter (17.30 mm) was observed in the E. camaldulensis followed by 

S. tetraasperma (16.70 mm) under control and E. camaldulensis (16.02 mm) 

waterlogging for 24 hours. While minimum stem diameter in D. sissoo (9.68 mm) was 

observed when Waterlogging strees was applied for 96 hours. The order of species under 

waterlogging strees for the stem diameter was E. camaldulensis >S. tetraasperma >P. 

deltoides >S. cumini> D. sissoo, while for the waterlogging durations was control > 24 

hours > 48 hours > 72 hours > 96 hours (Figure 4.35).   

4.3.10: Plant height (cm) 

Results revealed that various tree species and duration of waterlogging showed 

significant variation for the plant height at sapling stage (Appendix 4.3.10). Plant height 

of all the trees species at different waterlogging durations observed to be in range from 

(54.26 - 83.7 cm).  Maximum plant height was observed E. camaldulensis under control 

(83.7 cm) followed by S. tetraasperma under control (82.2 cm) and E. camaldulensis 

after 24 hours for waterlogging (81.2 cm). While minimum plant height in D. sissoo 

(54.26 cm) was observed when waterlogging strees was applied for 96 hours. The order 

species under waterlogging strees for the plant height was E. camaldulensis >S. 

tetraasperma >P. deltoides >S. cumini> D. sissoo, while for the waterlogging durations 

was control > 24 hours > 48 hours > 72 hours > 96 hours (Figure 4.36).    
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Figure 4.36: Effect of various waterlogging durations on the stem diameter of 

selected agro forestry tree species at sapling stage 

 

 

Figure 4.37: Effect of various waterlogging durations on the plant height (cm) 

of selected agro forestry tree species at sapling stage 
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4.3.11: Photosynthetic rate A (µmol m-2 s-1) 

Photosynthetic rate observed from the study that various tree species and duration 

of waterlogging showed significant (Appendix 4.3.11). Photosynthetic rate of all the trees 

species at different waterlogging durations observed to be in range from (6.96 – 14.62 

µmol m-2 s-1). Maximum photosynthetic rate (14.62 µmol m-2 s-1) was observed in the E. 

camaldulensis (14.22 µmol m-2 s-1) followed by S. tetraasperma (13.72 µmol m-2 s-1) 

under control condition and E. camaldulensis after 24 hours of waterlogging. While 

minimum photosynthetic rate in D. sissoo (6.96 µmol m-2 s-1) was observed when 

waterlogging strees was applied for 96 hours. The order of species under waterlogging 

strees for the photosynthetic rate was E. camaldulensis >S. tetraasperma >P. deltoides 

>S. cumini> D. sissoo, while for the waterlogging durations was control > 24 hours > 48 

hours > 72 hours > 96 hours (Figure 4.37).  

4.3.12: Stomatal conductance gs (mol m-2 s-1) 

Tree species and durations of waterlogging showed significant variation for the 

stomatal conductance at sapling stage (Appendix 4.3.12). Stomatal conductance of all the 

trees species at different waterlogging durations observed to be in range from (0.016 – 

0.10 mol m-2 s-1).  Maximum stomatal conductance (0.10 mol m-2 s-1) was observed in the 

E. camaldulensis under control followed by E. camaldulensis (0.09mol m-2 s-1) after 24 

hours of waterlogging and S. tetraasperma (0.09 mol m-2 s-1) under control. While 

minimum stomatal conductance was observed in D. sissoo (0.016 mol m-2 s-1) under 96 

hours of waterlogging. The order of agro forestry trees species under waterlogging strees 

for the stomatal conductance was E. camaldulensis >S. tetraasperma >P. deltoids >S. 

cumini>D. sissoo, while for the waterlogging durations was control > 24 hours > 48 hours 

> 72 hours > 96 hours (Figure 4.38).  
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Figure 4.38: Effect of various waterlogging durations on the photosynthetic rate 

(µmol m-2 s-1) of selected agro forestry tree species at sapling stage 
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Figure 4.39: Effect of various waterlogging durations on the stomatal conductance 

(mol m-2 s-1) of selected agro forestry tree species at sapling stage 
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4.3.13: Evapotranspiration (m-2s-1) 

Evapotranspiration at sapling stage was observed that tree species and duration of 

waterlogging showed significant variation (Appendix 4.3.13). Evapotranspiration of all 

the trees species at different waterlogging durations observed to be in range from (0.094 – 

0.874ms-1). According to current observation, maximum evapotranspiration (0.874 ms-1) 

was observed in the E. camaldulensis followed by S. tetraasperma (0.77 m-2s-1) under 

control and E. camaldulensis (0.668 mol m-2 s-1) after 24 hours of waterlogging. While 

minimum evapotranspiration in D. sissoo (0.094 mol m-2 s-1) waterlogging strees was 

applied for 96 hours. The order of species under waterlogging strees for the 

evapotranspiration was E. camaldulensis >S. tetraasperma >P. deltoides >S. cumini> D. 

sissoo, while for the waterlogging durations was control > 24 hours > 48 hours > 72 hours 

> 96 hours (Figure 4.39). 

4.3.14: Transpiration rate (mg m-2 s-1) 

It was noticed that various tree species and duration of waterlogging showed 

significant variation for the transpiration rate at sapling stage (Appendix 4.3.14). 

Transpiration rate of all the trees species at different waterlogging durations observed to 

be in range from (1.49 – 3.50 mg m-2s-1). According to current observation, maximum 

transpiration rate (3.50 mg m-2 s-1) was observed in the E. camaldulensis followed by S. 

tetraasperma (3.31 mg m-2s-1). While minimum transpiration rate in D. sissoo (1.49 mg 

m-2 s-1) was observed when the waterlogging strees was applied for 96 hours. The order of 

species under waterlogging strees for the transpiration rate was E. camaldulensis >S. 

tetrasperma >P. deltoides >S. cumini> D. sissoo, while for the waterlogging durations 

was control > 24 hours > 48 hours > 72 hours > 96 hours (Figure 4.40).  
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Figure 4.40: Effect of various waterlogging durations on the evapotranspiration (m-

2s-1) of selected agro forestry tree species at sapling stage 
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Figure 4.41: Effect of various waterlogging durations on the transpiration rate (mg 

m-2 s-1) of selected agro forestry tree species at sapling stage 
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4.3.15: Chlorophyll content (mg g-1fresh weight) 

Duration of waterlogging and tree species showed significant variation for the 

chlorophyll contents at sapling stage (Appendix 4.3.15). Chlorophyll contents of all the 

trees species at different waterlogging durations observed to be in range from 133.00 – 

397.6 mg g-1 fresh weight. Maximum chlorophyll contents (397.60 mg g-1 fresh weight) 

was observed in the E. camaldulensis followed by P. deltoides when the waterlogging 

strees was applied for 48 hours followed by S. tetraasperma both under control. While 

minimum chlorophyll contents were observed in the D sissoo (133.00 mg g-1 fresh 

weight) was observed when the waterlogging strees was applied for 96 hours. The order 

of species under waterlogging strees for the chlorophyll contents was E. camaldulensis 

>S. tetraasperma >P. deltoides >S. cumini>D. sissoo, while for the waterlogging 

durations was Control > 24 hours > 48 hours > 72 hours > 96 hours (Figure 4.41).  

4.3.16: Respiration rate (CO2 m-2h-1) 

Respiration rate at sapling stage revealed that various tree species and duration of 

waterlogging showed significant variation (Appendix 4.3.16). Respiration rate of all the 

tree species at different waterlogging durations observed to be in range from (201.70 - 

207.24 CO2 m-2h-1). Maximum respiration rate (207.24 CO2 m-2h-1) was observed in the 

E. camaldulensis followed by S. tetraasperma (206.24 mol m-2 s-1) under control and E. 

camaldulensis (205.42 CO2 m-2h-1) after 24 hours of waterlogging. While minimum 

respiration rate in D. sissoo (201.70 CO2 m-2h-1) was observed when waterlogging strees 

was applied for 96 hours. The order of species under waterlogging strees for the 

respiration rate was E. camaldulensis >S. tetraasperma S. cumini>P. deltoides >D. 

sissoo, while for the waterlogging durations was control > 24 hours > 48 hours > 72 hours 

> 96 hours (Figure 4.42).  
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Figure 4.42: Effect of various waterlogging durations on the chlorophyll contents 

(mg/L) of selected agro forestry tree species at sapling stage 

 

 

Figure 4.43: Effect of various waterlogging durations on the respiration rate (mmol 
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) of selected agro forestry tree species at sapling stage 
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4.3.17: Discussion study III 

Impaired sub-surface drainage or poor drainage systems in irrigated areas are first 

problem of waterlogging. Throughout, hypoxia (low oxygen concentration) during 

waterlogging is produced by converting the air phase of soils with liquid phase. For 

respiration and oxidation reactions, continuous supply of oxygen is needed in plants 

(Waring et al., 2015). 

It is obvious from related to findings in current study the various waterlogging 

techniques treatments significantly cause an affect in physiological, morphological, 

biochemical and growth attributes of the various agro forestry trees species. Different 

trees species behave differential character for the studied attributes under waterlogging 

strees for the trees the descending order was E. camaldulensis >S. tetraasperma >P. 

deltoides > S. cumini> D. sisso, while for the waterlogging durations was 48 hours > 24 

hours > control > 72 hours > 96 hours. Waterlogging effect negatively on the plant 

development, growth and production of plant, due to decreased oxygen in root cells 

(Horshamet al., 2009), slow down the photosynthetic activity, closure in stomata (Colmer 

and Voesenek, 2009) and other biochemical attributes and cell walls loosening (Komatsu 

et al., 2011; Palachai et al., 2019). 

In the present study, morphological parameters like root and shoot length, leaves, 

diameter of stem, plant height, shoot and root weight computed greater in normal soils as 

compared to waterlogged soil for all tree species. Similar results regarding morphological 

parameters were studied by Komatsu et al. (2011); Horchani et al. (2009) and Ashraf and 

Arfan (2005). The results of present research are similar to those explained by Yordanova 

et al. (2005). The researchers investigated that plants didn’t perform well under 

waterlogged soil areas and has a stopped or stunt on growth, development and production 

of plant. As waterlogging creates oxygen deficiency, ultimately affects the 

photosynthesis, transpiration and chlorophyll contents of trees. In present study, the 

physiological attributes of tree species were greatly affected under waterlogged 

conditions as compared control. In present study, E. camaldulensis had greater values for 

photosynthetic rate (11.3-14.62 µmol m-2 s-1), transpiration (1.84-3.5 mg m-2 s-1), stomatal 

conductance (0.066-0.11 mol m-2 s-1) etc for all treatments when compared with other tree 

species. Similar range of above mentioned parameters have been revealed by Sairam et 

al. (2008) and Malik et al. (2001) in various plant species. Huang et al., (1997) also 

demonstrated that waterlogging reduced the chlorophyll content of wheat by 20% in 
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waterlogging-tolerant wheat and by 40% in waterlogging-sensitive wheat. A reduction in 

photosynthesis affected the accumulation of biomass in the plant. Smethurst and Shabala, 

(2003) compared four lucerne cultivars differing in their tolerance to waterlogging and 

found that the four cultivars showed no differences with regard to their biomass 

reduction. 

Low O2 values can reduce hydraulic conductivity due to the permeability of the 

harmful root (Else et al., 2001). Lack of oxygen generally leads to a significant reduction 

in the net rate of photosynthesis (Ashraf et al., 2011). The reduction in sweating and 

photosynthesis was due to occlusion of the stoma (Ashraf and Arfan, 2005). Other factors 

such as a lower chlorophyll content, plant resistance and a reduced leaf area are also 

responsible for low photosynthesis (Malik et al., 2001). Yordanova et al., under flood 

conditions. (2005) recorded the rapid clossing of stomata in barley plants. Dehydration 

limits the oxygen supply to the roots and significantly avoids or reduces gas exchange 

between the root system and the pores, which leads to hypoxia or anoxia (Zabalza et al., 

2009). Both of these conditions induce energy metabolism, decrease ATP synthesis, and 

decrease plant growth and productivity (Van Dongen et al., 2011). Plants that are exposed 

to flood strees show greater resistance to stoma and limited water absorption, which leads 

to a lack of internal water (Parent et al., 2008). 

The current study also found that water negatively affects gas exchange from 

agricultural forest crops. For example, Ashraf and Arfan (2005) reduced photosynthesis, 

water efficiency and water efficiency of OK plants under flood conditions by 32 days. It 

is generally accepted that stoma regulations regulate the level of carbon exchange in 

plants during floods (Ashraf and Arfan, 2005; Ashraf et al., 2011). However, 

controversial somatic surveillance studies are ongoing to maintain water capacity. For 

example, the extraction of water has resulted in a significant reduction in the gastric 

conductivity of bitter melons. This reduction in gas has led to an increase in the need for 

water in the leaves (Ashraf et al., 2011). In contrast, Ashraf and Arfan (2005) found no 

significant relationship between the current conductivity and the water potential of okra 

plants under flood conditions. Dehydration strees is also known to cause significant 

changes in the properties of a plant's chlorophyll. Because the chlorophyll content is an 

excellent physiological marker that determines the main processes of photosynthesis, 

such as. B. the energy transfers due to excitation, light absorption and photochemical 

reactions in PSII (Photosystem II) (Saleem et al., 2011). 
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Chlorophyll content is one parameter that can be used to determine the effect of 

waterlogging in the plant. So, reports concluded that waterlogging can cause a decrease in 

the chlorophyll content, Brassica rapa showing more than a 50% reduction in total 

chlorophyll after seven days of waterlogging (Daugherty and Musgrave, 1994). 

Yordanova and Popova (2001) observed that the strees of waterlogging limits the activity 

of ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase (RuBPC) and glycollate oxidase in barley plants 

that ultimately reduced the chlorophyll content of crop plants or treeses. Colmer and 

Voesenek (2009) reported that waterlogging triggers a plant energy crisis due to stomatal 

closure associated with sugar and starch accumulation in their seeds. In addition, 

waterlogging leads to the death of vegetative tissues, which can lead to the formation of 

new tillers with high CO2 assimilation capacity. Either hypoxia that is oxygen deficiency 

or anoxia that is complete oxygen deficiency is developed during waterlogging strees 

(Ashraf, 2011). The first plant response to waterlogging strees and its duration is the 

reduction in stomatal conductance or leaf water potential (Horchani et al., 2008). 

Similarly, Ashraf et al. (2011) noted a decline in net photosynthesis in cotton. Malik et al. 

(2001) stated that reduction in leaf area, chlorophyll content and leaf senescence are 

factors responsible for decreased pH photosynthesis rates under waterlogging conditions.  

The roots and shoots of plants from plants not exposed to water were larger than 

those from plants exposed to water. The growth of the seedlings is associated with an 

increased physiological activity; therefore, plants with well-developed roots during early 

development could be more competitive (Castro et al., 2008). In addition, the dry matter 

and the length of the relatively longer buds and roots can be attributed to the ability of the 

larger plants to mobilize and distribute, while the growth of the dry matter and mass 

stagnation are attributed to the lack of cell tracking. Expansion Sairam et al. (2008) water 

extraction causes a deficiency of significant nutrients such as nitrogen, phosphorus, 

potassium, magnesium and calcium. Thus, the deficiency of essential nutrients impedes 

the overall growth of trees species, resulting in poor crop plant growth and trees species. 

It is noteworthy that a metabolic acclimatization occurs in plants under short-term 

waterlogging or at the beginning of waterlogging, involving the production of anaerobic 

strees proteins that help them tolerate hypoxia (Irfan et al., 2010). Long-term 

waterlogging, however, results in oxidative strees (Sairam et al., 2008), metabolic 

imbalance which negatively affects the growth of plant structures and cellular processes 

during the maturation process, and seed and seedlings' physiological efficiency. Similarly, 

Camargo et al. (2001) reported that waterlogging increases organic acid production, 
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which may inhibit plant growth, tillering, and absorption of nutrients at higher 

concentrations. Waterlogging during the vegetative state has a negative impact on plant 

growth and therefore on the potential for seed yield (Thomas and Costa, 2010) while Cho 

and Yamakawa, (2006) reported that the duration of waterlogging is also negatively 

associated with plant productivity in soybean. 

This negative effect on the production of biomass in the reproductive organs of 

plants is due to the lack of energy sources (ATP) (Bailey-Serres and Voesenek, 2008) and 

to hormonal imbalances (Bradford and Yang, 1981). The drastic reduction in radical 

biomass means that the growth and function of this organ are limited by excess water 

(Das 2012). This species, which causes lack of oxygen and thus the death of many 

radicals, displaces air from the non-capillary pores of the earth (Armstrong and Drew, 

2002). 

Bennet (2003) also claimed that the effects of oxygen inhibit root growth and send 

signals to the plant fan to reduce the growth of germs and ultimately the productivity of 

the plant. A higher percentage of dry root mass (DM) was not observed in the flooded 

plants (plants that were streesed for 8 and 6 days produced 22.98 and 25.61% of the total 

DM roots compared to 31.41% of the control plants). However, Casierra-Posada and 

Gómez (2008) reported tolerance to lack of oxygen in the radical environment. The 

reduced longitudinal growth and the number of leaves and twigs per plant influence the 

production of stem and leaf biomass and thus the assimilation of these organs, since the 

leaves are strongly influenced by the recording of water drying, burn and remove the 

leaves (Kozlowzki and Pallardy, 1997; That, 2012). A decrease in the total DW indicates 

that the photosynthetic potential is strongly inhibited under water absorption conditions 

(Casierra Posada and Gómez, 2008) and that blackcurrants in the fur have little resistance 

to this type of strees. 

Significantly higher longitudinal growth of flooded plants compared to plants not 

recorded in water can be associated with adequate levels of phytohormone, cytokines and 

gibberellins synthesized in the root system and not affected by oxygen deficiency. In 

these treatments, like Bradford and Yang (1981), they observed a decrease in these 

hormones in the xylem lymph. On the other hand, Jordan and Casaretto (2006) attributed 

this phenomenon to the inhibitory effect of abscisic acid (ABA), which is best expressed 

in the absence of oxygen; ABA can inhibit the extension of the stem, not the roots. On the 

other hand, the water register reduces the absorption of nutrients such as N, P and K 
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(Kozlowski and Pallardy, 1997), the lack of N which has the greatest effect on the 

longitudinal growth of the strain (Martínez et al., 2009). 

The consequences of waterlogging give rise to adverse changes in the different 

characteristics of the crop plants. However, some varieties of crop and tree species are 

resistant to waterlogging, but susceptible varieties suffer a wide range of damages. A 

major part of the country's plant-based economy, waterlogging will reduce overall crop 

yields, ultimately leading to financial losses. Our analysis can be used as a basic tool to 

examine the physiological, morphological and biochemical properties of amino acids, 

proteins and related plant activities under waterlogging. Our studies have shown that 

waterlogging has a negative effect on the morphological, physiological, growth and 

biochemical characteristics of the various agro-forestry plants, and that plant productivity 

is decreased under long-term waterlogging. Nonetheless, the response to waterlogging 

may be genotype-dependent; therefore, additional studies will include different tree 

species of the same family to better understand the effect of waterlogging on plant 

productivity. The effect of waterlogging pressure on tree species during different 

phonological cycles should also be examined in future research. 
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4.4: Response of selected agroforestry tree species to waterlogging in 

field conditions. 

4.4.1: Shoot length (cm) 

Shoot length revealed that tree species and soil conditions (normal and 

waterlogged) showed significant variation (Appendix 4.4.1). Shoot length of all the trees 

species at normal soil observed to be in range from 25.00-75.40 cm while in water logged 

soil it ranged from 24.70-71.50cm. Maximum shoot length (75.40 cm) was observed in E. 

camaldulensis when it was grown in the normal soil followed by waterlogged soil (71.50 

cm) and in S. tetraasperma in normal soil conditions (69.00 cm). While minimum shoot 

length was observed in D. sissoo when it was grown under waterlogged (21.55 cm) and 

normal (25.00 cm) soil conditions. The order of species under normal soil for the shoot 

length was E. camaldulensis >S. tetraasperma >P. deltoides >S. cumini> D. sissoo, while 

same order was also noticed in waterlogged soil conditions (Fig. 4.43). 

4.4.2: Root length (cm) 

Tree species and soil conditions (normal and waterlogged) showed significant 

variation for the root length of the tree species under field conditions (Appendix 4.4.2). 

Root length of all the trees species at normal soil observed to be in range from 10.13 – 

24.63 cm while in water logged soil it ranged from 7.70-22.50 cm. Maximum root length 

(24.63 cm) was observed in E. camaldulensis when it was grown in the normalized soil 

strees followed by waterlogged soil conditions (22.50 cm) and in S. tetraasperma under 

normal soil (20.96 cm). While minimum root length was observed in D. sissoo (7.70 cm) 

when it was grown under waterlogged soil conditions. The order of species under normal 

soil and waterlogged conditions for the root length was E. camaldulensis >S. 

tetraasperma >P. deltoides >S. cumini>D. sissoo (Fig 4.44). 
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Figure 4.44: Effect of various soils on the shoot length (cm) of different agro-forestry 

tree species  

 

 

Figure 4.45: Effect of various soils on the root length (cm) of different agro-forestry 

tree species  
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4.4.3: Shoot fresh weight (g) 

Soil conditions (normal and waterlogged) and tree showed significant variation for 

the shoot fresh weight of the tree species under field conditions (Appendix 4.4.3). Shoot 

fresh weight of all the trees species at normal soil observed to be in range from 18.85 – 

44.69 g while in water logged soil it ranged from 16.86 – 33.36 g. Maximum shoot fresh 

weight (44.69 g) was observed in E. camaldulensis when it was grown in the normal soil 

followed by S. tetraasperma in normal soil (35.59 g) and in E. camaldulensis under 

normal soil (33.36 g). While minimum shoot fresh weight was observed in D. sissoo 

(16.86 g), when it was grown under water logged soil conditions. The order of species 

under normal and Waterlogging conditions for the shoot fresh weight was E. 

camaldulensis >S. tetraasperma >P. deltoides >S. cumini>D. sissoo (Fig. 4.45). 

4.4.4: Root fresh weight (g) 

Findings of the current study revealed that different tree species and soil 

conditions (normal and waterlogged) showed significant variation for the root fresh 

weight of the tree species under field conditions (Appendix 4.4.4). Root fresh weight of 

all the trees species at normal soil observed to be in range from 8.83–23.26 g while in 

waterlogged soil it ranged from 6.43– 21.27 g. Maximum root fresh weight (23.26 g) was 

observed in E. camaldulensis when it was grown in the normal soil followed by same 

species in waterlogged soil conditions (21.27 g) and in S. Tetrasperma under normal soil 

(19.43 g). While minimum root fresh weight was observed in D. sissoo (6.43 g) when it 

was grown under waterlogged soil conditions. The order of species under normal and 

Waterlogging conditions for the root fresh weight was E. camaldulensis >S. tetraasperma 

>P. deltoides >S. cumini>D. sissoo (Fig 4.46).  
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Figure 4.46: Effect of various soils on the shoot fresh weight (g) of different agro-

forestry tree species  

 

 

Figure 4.47: Effect of various soils on the root fresh weight (g) of different agro-

forestry tree species  
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4.4.5: Shoot dry weight (g)  

Tree species and soil conditions (normal and waterlogged) showed significant 

variation for the shoot dry weight of the tree species under field conditions (Appendix 

4.4.5). Shoot dry weight of all the trees species at normal soil observed to be in range 

from 12.35-27.23 g while in waterlogged soil it ranged from 10.80-23.50 g. Maximum 

shoot dry weight was observed in E. camaldulensis (27.23 g) followed by S. tetraasperma 

(25.20 g) in normal soil and E. camaldulensis in waterlogged conditions (23.50 g). While 

minimum shoot dry weight was observed in D. sissoo (10.80 g) when it was grown under 

waterlogged soil conditions. The order of species under Waterlogging conditions for the 

shoot dry weight was E. camaldulensis >S. tetraasperma >P. deltoides >S. cumini> D. 

sissoo, while for the normal soil conditions same order was also noticed (Fig 4.47).   

4.4.6: Root dry weight (g) 

Root dry weight of the tree species under field conditions revealed that different 

tree species and soil conditions (normal and waterlogged) showed significant variation 

(Appendix 4.4.6). Root dry weight of all the trees species at normal soil observed to be in 

range from 8.33–18.46 g while in waterlogged soil it ranged from 5.80 – 14.00 g 

Maximum root dry weight (18.46 g) was observed in E. camaldulensis followed by S. 

tetraasperma (16.10 g) when it is grown in normal soil. While minimum root dry weight 

was observed in D. sissoo (5.80 g) statistically at par by S. cumini. (7.00 g) under water 

logged conditions. The order of species under Waterlogging conditions for the root dry 

weight was E. camaldulensis >S. tetraasperma >P. deltoides >S. cumini>D. sissoo (Fig. 

4.48) 
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Figure 4.48: Effect of various soils on the shoot dry weight (g) of different agro-

forestry tree species  

 

 

Figure 4.49: Effect of various soils on the root dry weight (g) of different agro-

forestry tree species  
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4.4.7: Number of branches 

Number of branches showed that tree species and soil conditions (normal and 

waterlogged) showed significant variation (Appendix 4.4.7). Number of branches of all 

the trees species at normal soil observed to be in ranged from 6.30 – 19.00 while in 

waterlogged soil it ranged from 5.46 - 14.26. Maximum number of branches (19.00) was 

observed in E. camaldulensis followed by S. tetraasperma (17.67) when grown normal 

soil. While, lower number of branches in D. sissoo (5.46) when it was grown under 

waterlogged conditions. The order of species under Waterlogging conditions and normal 

soil for the number of branches were E. camaldulensis >S. tetraasperma >P. deltoides >S. 

cumini> D. sissoo, was observed (Fig. 4.49).       

4.4.8: Number of leaves 

Tree species and soil conditions (normal and waterlogged) showed significant 

variation for the number of leaves of the tree species under field conditions (Appendix 

4.4.8). Number of leaves of all the trees species at normal soil observed to be in ranged 

from 30.66 – 59.33 while in waterlogged soil it ranged from 29.33 – 51.00. Maximum 

number of leaves (59.33) was observed in the E. camaldulensis when it was grown under 

the normal soil followed by in the S. tetraasperma (56.66) under normal soil conditions. 

While, lower number of leaves in D. Sissoo (29.33) when it was grown under 

waterlogged soil and normal soil (30.66) conditions. The order of species under 

Waterlogging conditions for the number of leaves were E. camaldulensis >S. 

tetraasperma >S. cumini>P. deltoides >D. sissoo, was observed (Fig. 4.50).       
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Figure 4.50: Effect of various soils on the number of branches of different agro-

forestry tree species 

 

 

Figure 4.51: Effect of various soils on the number of leaves of different agro-forestry 

tree species 
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4.4.9: Stem diameter (mm) 

Soil conditions (normal and waterlogged) and tree species showed significant 

variation for the stem diameter of the tree species under field conditions (Appendix 

4.4.9).  Stem diameter of all the trees species at normal soil observed to be in ranged from 

7.83-19.05 mm while in waterlogged soil it ranged from 6.33 – 16.23 mm. Maximum 

stem diameter (19.05 mm) was observed in the E. camaldulensis followed by S. 

tetraasperma (17.37 mm) when it was grown in the normal soil and in E. camaldulensis 

(17.50 mm) under waterlogged soil. While, lower stem diameter in D. sissoo under 

waterlogged soil (6.33 mm) and normal soil (7.83 mm). The order of species under 

normal soil and Waterlogging conditions for the stem diameter were E. camaldulensis >S. 

tetraasperma >P. deltoides >S. cumini> D. sissoo, was observed (Fig. 4.51).       

4.4.10: Plant height (cm) 

It was noticed that different tree species and soil conditions (normal and 

waterlogged) showed significant variation for the plant height of the tree species under 

field conditions (Appendix 4.4.16). Plant height of all the trees species at normal soil 

observedmto be in ranged from 55.00-88.56 cm while in waterlogged soil it ranged from 

52.80- 76.06 cm. Maximum plant height (88.56 cm) was observed inE. camaldulensis 

when it was grown in the normal soil followed by in the E. camaldulensis (76.06 cm) 

when grown in waterlogged soil conditions in S. tetraasperma (73.33 cm) under normal 

soil. While, lower plant height in D. sissoo (52.80 cm) when it was grown under 

waterlogged conditions and normal soil (55.00 cm). The order of species under normal 

and Waterlogging conditions for the plant height were E. camaldulensis >S. tetraasperma 

>P. deltoides >S. cumini>D. sissoo (Fig. 4.52).       
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Figure 4.52: Effect of various soils on the stem diameter (cm) of different agro-

forestry tree species 

 

 

 

Figure 4.53: Effect of various soils on the plant height (cm) of different agro-forestry 

tree species 
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4.4.11: Photosynthetic rate A (µmol m-2 s-1) 

Tree species and soil conditions (normal and waterlogged) showed significant 

variation for the photosynthetic rate of the tree species under field conditions (Appendix 

4.4.18). Photosynthetic rate of all the trees species at normal soil observed to be in range 

from 6.78-12.39 µmol m-2 s-1 while in waterlogged soil it ranged from 5.45-10.12 µmol 

m-2 s-1. Maximum photosynthetic rate (12.39 µmol m-2 s-1) was observed in E. 

camaldulensis followed by S. tetraasperma (10.32 µmol m-2 s-1) in normal soil conditions 

and E. camaldulensis (10.12 µmol m-2 s-1) in waterlogged soil. While, minimum 

photosynthetic rate was observed in D. sissoo (5.45 µmol m-2 s-1) when it was grown 

under waterlogged soil condition. The order of species under Waterlogging conditions for 

the photosynthetic rate was E. camaldulensis >S. tetraasperma >P. deltoides >S. cumini> 

D. sissoo, while for the normal soil conditions same order was observed (Fig. 4.53).   

4.4.12: Stomatal conductance gs (mmol m-2 s-1) 

Soil conditions (normal and waterlogged) and tree species showed significant 

variation for the stomatal conductance of the tree species under field conditions 

(Appendix 4.4.12). Stomatal conductance of all the trees species at normal soil observed 

to be in range from 0.15 – 0.38 mmol m-2 s-1 while in waterlogged soil it ranged from 

0.11-0.31 mmol m-2 s-1. Maximum stomatal conductance (0.38 mmol m-2 s-1) was 

observed in E. camaldulensis when it was grown in normal soil (4.16 mmol m-2 s-1) 

followed by waterlogged soil (0.31 mmol m-2 s-1) and in S.tetraaseprma under normal soil 

(0.29 mmol m-2 s-1). While, minimum stomatal conductance was noticed in D. sissoo 

(0.11mmol m-2 s-1) when it was grown under waterlogged soil condition. The order of 

species under Waterlogging conditions for the stomatal conductance was E. 

camaldulensis >S. tetraasperma >P. deltoides >S. cumini>D. sissoo (Fig. 4.54). 
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Figure 4.54: Effect of various soils on the photosynthetic rate (µmol m-2 s-1) 

of different agro-forestry tree species 

 

 

 

Figure 4.55: Effect of various soils on the stomatal conductance gs (mmol m-2 s-1) of 

different agro-forestry tree species 
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4.4.13: Evapotranspiration (m-2s-1) 

It was observed from the current study that different tree species and soil 

conditions (normal and waterlogged) showed significant variation for the 

evapotranspiration of the tree species under field conditions (Appendix 4.4.13). 

Evapotranspiration of all the trees species at normal soil observed to be in range from 0.2 

– 0.87 m-2s-1 while in waterlogged soil it ranged from 0.11-0.71 m-2s-1. Maximum 

evapotranspiration was observed in E. camaldilensis (0.87 m-2s-1) followed by S. 

tetraseprma (0.76 m-2s-1) and P. deltoides (0.73 m-2s-1) in normal soil. While, lower 

evapotranspiration was observed in D. sissoo (0.11 m-2s-1) when it was grown under 

waterlogged soil. The order of species under Waterlogging conditions for the 

evapotranspiration was E. camaldulensis >S. tetraasperma >P. deltoides >S. cumini> D. 

sissoo, while for the normal soil conditions same order was observed (Fig. 4.55).   

4.4.14: Transpiration rate (mg m-2 s-1) 

Transpiration rate of the tree species under field conditions revealed that different 

tree species and soil conditions (normal and waterlogged) showed significant variation for 

the (Appendix 4.4.14). Transpiration rate of all the trees species at normal soil observed 

to be in range from 1.01-1.23 mg m-2 s-1 while in waterlogged soil it ranged from 0.85-

1.17 mg m-2 s-1. Maximum transpiration rate (1.23 mg m-2 s-1) was observed in E. 

camaldulensis followed by S. tetraseprmaa (1.17 mg m-2 s-1) in normal soil and E. 

camaldulensis in waterlogged soil (1.15 mg m-2 s-1). While, lower transpiration rates in D. 

sissoo when it was grown under water logged soil (0.85 mg m-2 s-1). The order of species 

under Waterlogging conditions for the transpiration rate was E. camaldulensis >S. 

tetraasperma >P. deltoides >S. cumini>D. sissoo (Fig. 4.56).   
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Figure 4.56: Effect of various soils on the evapotranspiration (m-2s-1) of different 

agro-forestry tree species 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.57: Effect of various soils on the transpiration rate (mg m-2 s-1) of different 

agro-forestry tree species 
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4.4.15: Chlorophyll content (mg g-1 fresh weight) 

Tree species and soil conditions (normal and waterlogged) showed significant 

variation for the chlorophyll contents of the tree species under field conditions (Appendix 

4.4.15). Chlorophyll contents of all the trees species at normal soil observed to be in 

ranged from 222-376 mg g-1 fresh weight while in waterlogged soil it ranged from 

202.00-289.00 mg g-1 fresh weight. Maximum chlorophyll contents (376.00 mg g-1 fresh 

weight) was observed in E. camaldulensis when it was grown in normal soil followed by 

in the S. tetraasperma (232.00 mg g-1 fresh weight) and E. camaldulensis in waterlogged 

soil conditions (289.00 mg g-1 fresh weight). While, lower chlorophyll contents in D. 

sissoo (202 mg g-1 fresh weight) when it was grown under waterlogged soil conditions. 

The order of species under Waterlogging conditions for the chlorophyll contents was E. 

camaldulensis >S. tetraasperma >P. deltoides >S. cumini>D. sissoo (Fig. 4.57).    

4.4.16: Respiration rate (CO2 m-2h-1) 

Soil conditions (normal and waterlogged) and tree species showed significant 

variation for the respiration rate of the tree species under field conditions (Appendix 

4.4.16). Respiration rate of all the trees species at normal soil observed to be in ranged 

from 201-217.56 CO2 m
-2 h-1 while in waterlogged soil it ranged from 199-212.70 CO2 m

-

2 h-1. Maximum respiration rate (217.56 CO2 m
-2 h-1) was observed in E. camaldulensis 

when it was grown in the normal soil followed by the S. tetraasperma (213.00 CO2 m
-2 h-

1) and in E. camaldulensis in waterlogged soil conditions (212.70 CO2 m
-2 h-1) which are 

statistically at par with each other. While, lower respiration rate in D. sissoo (199.00 CO2 

m-2 h-1) when it was grown under waterlogged soil conditions. The order of species under 

Waterlogging conditions for the respiration rate were E. camaldulensis >S. tetraasperma 

>P. deltoides >S. cumini> D. sissoo, while for the normal soil conditions same order was 

observed (Fig. 4.58).    
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Figure 4.58: Effect of various soils on the chlorophyll content (mg g-1 fresh weight) 

of different agro-forestry tree species 

 

 

 

Figure 4.59: Effect of various soils on the respiration rate (CO2 m-2 h-1) of different 

agro-forestry tree species 
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4.4.17: Discussion Study IV 

Waterlogging is a condition, when the air in the soil is replaced with water. The 

gas exchange between the soil and the air decreases, because the gas diffusion in the 

water is 10,000 times less than in the air. About 31% of the Earth's surface, or about 4 

billion hectares, is covered by forest ecosystems (24% of the world's forests), the former 

Soviet Union (21%), Africa (20%). North America (16%) is the most important natural 

forest (FAO, 2012; Columbia Digital Encyclopedia, 2012). Forests clearly have many 

important ecological functions (such as conserving biodiversity, participating in the 

biogeochemical cycles of water, carbon and nitrogen, economic resources (such as wood 

and others), nature, energy and social resources (such as leisure Carnus et al. (2006) as 

aerobic species, trees depend on a constant supply of oxygen to all living cells, and 

disruption of the supply of oxygen leads to changes in plant metabolism ( Bailey-Serres & 

Voesenek, 2008), which can lead to malfunctioning in the cellular process that can cause 

visible damage (Ferner et al., 2012). Highly adapted species can survive for several 

months in cycles without water, but fewer species become tolerant or reactively damaged 

after several hours of oxygen dependency. 

The current study finding revealed that several agroforestry silviculture tree 

species have a differential character under normal and waterlogged soil conditions. The 

growth, fresh and dry biomass of the tree species showed a reduction in waterlogging 

conditions compared to normal soil, however, some of the tree species showed tolerance 

to flooding compared to others, the order for Tree species was E. Camaldulensis>S. 

tetraasperm>P. Deltoides>S. cumini>D. Sissoo. Very young plants are more prone to 

flooding than older plants. For example, very young plants on the Great Plain are 

destroyed by flooding, while trees that are at least one-year-old remain alive. Floods are 

much more damaging in less than five years than Populus nigra trees between 1 and 4.5 

years than at least five years. In addition to reducing the growth of roots and germs and 

the growth of fresh and dry biomass (Ferreira et al., 2007; Ferry et al., 2010; Guo et al., 

2011), susceptible trees are typical symptoms of lack of oxygen on the floor. These 

include necrosis and leaf extraction, bark damage, increased susceptibility to pathogenic 

fungi and insects, or death of the entire tree, as in current studies of D. sisso and S. 

cumini, so these results are consistent (Parolin and Wittmann, 2010). The results of the 

study are similar to those of Ferry et al. (2010); Guo et al. (2011) and Glenz et al. (2006) 

Decreased root, film length, fresh and dry weight, photosynthesis rate, stromal 
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conductivity, chlorophyll content and sweating rate were observed in different tree 

species in flood conditions. The extent of the damage depends on the type (standing or 

running water), the duration and height of the flood, environmental conditions season, 

and also on characteristics of water (Vreugdenhil et al., 2006). The results of the study are 

similar to those of Ferry et al. (2010); Guo et al. (2011) and Glenz et al. (2006) who 

observed reduced root length, breast height, fresh and dry weight, frequency of 

photosynthesis, stromal conductivity, chlorophyll content and transpiration rate. in 

different tree species under of flooding. The degree of extinction strongly depends on the 

species considered, but also on the ecotype of the species (Guo et al., 2011), the age, size 

and maturity of the tree (Glenz et al., 2006). 

The severity of this loss depends on the sensitivity of the species to the lack of soil 

oxygen. Highly tolerant trees maintain photosynthesis levels at a relatively high level or 

are not impaired by strees, whereas net CO2 assimilation of less tolerant or sensitive 

plants is significantly reduced (Parent et al., 2011; Ferner et al., 2012). Furthermore, as 

seen in flood-tolerant tree species, photosynthesis levels during long-term soil oxygen 

deficiency can fully recover or even increase; such recovery (Herrera, 2013). 

It was found that the pressure of waterlogging significantly affected all tree pecies 

' physiological attributes as compared to normal soil conditions. Waterlogging pressure 

decreased physiological attributes substantially, except for P. deltoids, E. camaldulensis 

and S. tetraasperma that weretolerant found. Photosynthetic rate, stomatal conductance, 

chlorophyll material respiration rate and evapotranspiration are among the most 

frequently studied physiological processes during trees waterlogging. It is a general 

phenomenon that during periods of waterlogging pressure, assimilation rates continue to 

decrease as seen in tropical trees (Fernandez, 2006; Herrera, 2013). 

On the other hand, dehydration closes the stomata, which has been treated as a 

major cause of decreased photosynthesis in several trees (Ferner et al., 2012). Although 

extensively studied, the mechanisms that lead to reduced stomatic conductivity during the 

suspension time in water. It is believed that this is related to the reduced hydraulic 

conductivity of the root and thus the absorption of water from the root or chemical signals 

which are transmitted from the flooded roots to the air part by the sweat flow. In addition, 

changes in the pH of the xylem sap are suggested as a sign of removal. However, since 

alkalization of ambrosia to xylem (Else et al., 2006) and acidification (Rodríguez-Gamir 

et al., 2011) were observed in flooded plants, the plant does not appear to react clearly. It 
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has recently been proposed to mobilize the root-deposited sulfate and to transport it from 

the root to the aerial parts due to dryness (Ernst et al., 2010). 

The explanation of photosynthesis suspended in the roof trees is not yet fully 

understood. There are strong signs that there are restrictions in the stomach and without a 

stomach. Non-chromatic limitation in flooded leaves with lower pigment concentrations 

(Ojeda et al., 2004) and excess ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase / oxygenase 

(Rubisco) (Herrera, 2013) and enrichment of soluble carbohydrates. This can induce 

feedback inhibition through photosynthesis (Jaeger et al., 2009; Ferner et al., 2012). 

In crux, under long-term waterlogging, there was clear indications of decrease in 

growth, physiological and biochemical properties of plants. Fioriera Flooded avec e 

artistique ou reduce avec attributes examined. Therefore, the flood has reduced the 

growth of all tree species. The trees' reaction to water abstraction is by no means 

understood as their economic, ecological and social importance. This is due to the lack of 

physiological and molecular research. Flooding affects soils by altering soil structure, 

depleting O2, accumulating CO2, inducing anaerobic organic matter decomposition, and 

reducing iron and manganese.  

Floods in the soil have a negative impact on the spread of many wooden plants, 

prevent the growth of seeds, vegetation and reproduction and cause the death of plants. 

Flooding, however, increases the thickness of the trunk because the tissue growth in the 

cortex is greater than the production of xylem cells. The floods also damage the root 

system. Root growth is generally more pronounced than seed growth. When water is 

flooded, plants may be less resistant to drought due to the low frequency of roots and 

buds. Photosynthesis and carbohydrate transport are inhibited. The tolerance of the river 

varies considerably between plant species, genotypes and is influenced by the age, 

duration and duration of the plants, floods and location characteristics. Flood-resistant 

plants survive water registration due to the complex interactions between morphological, 

anatomical and physiological adaptations. Important applications are the production of 

hypertrophic lenses, parenchyma tissue and adventurous roots. 
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CHAPTER 5       SUMMARY 

Waterlogging conditions affect the soil by changing the structure, reducing O2, 

carbon accumulation, anaerobic decomposition of organic matter and reduced iron and 

manganese levels. Flooding the soil with salty water negatively affect the trees and crop 

production by inhibiting seed germination, vegetative and reproductive growth which 

results in plant mortality. In the case of non-halogens, water extraction inhibits the 

growth and the physiological and biochemical properties of wood species. Flooding, 

reduces the thickness of the stem because the growth of bark tissue is greater than the 

production of xylem cells. The flooding of the soil inhibits the formation and branching 

of roots as well as the growth of existing roots and the association of mycorrhizal 

disturbs. 

Studies on assessment of waterlogged conditions and its impact in semi-arid region 

of Faisalabad and adjoining areas were done by questionnaire based survey. In District 

Faisalabad three waterlogged areas were selected i.e. Saitana, Chak Jhumra and Sangla 

Hill. Survey was conducted to know the education level, types of land, irrigation 

requirements, distribution of trees species, land reclamation projects and their 

effectiveness, land distribution according to fertility, patterns of trees plantation, income 

from those trees, farmer’s willingness about tree planting and trees products and services 

from those species in the selected areas of the Faisalabad. In second trial the soil 

attributes such as physical, chemical and mineral contents were studied from those areas, 

after that various trees species such as E. camaldulensis, P. deltoides, D. sissoo, S. 

tetraasperma and S. cumini were selected and their growth and physiological attributes 

were measured under various waterlogging durations that were 24 to 96 hours. After that 

these selected trees species were grown under normal and flooded conditions both in 

artificially created waterlogging in field conditions under natural waterlogging. All these 

experiments were laid out in completely randomized design (CRD) under factorial 

arrangement. The data were statistically analyzed applying Fisher’s analysis of variance 

technique and least significant difference test at 5% probability level was used to compare 

the treatment means. Concise explanation of findings results from various experiments is 

as under: 

In first study, a total of 450 farmers from three sites of two districts were 

interviewed. Asked about their age, education, marital status education, types of land, 

irrigation requirements, distribution of trees species, land reclamation projects and their 
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effectiveness, land distribution according to fertility, patterns of trees plantation, income 

from those trees, farmers willingness about tree planting and trees products and services 

from those species in the selected areas. The results indicated that that maximum number 

of respondents in all selected sites was distributed in the age category of 46-65 years with 

a percentage of 45.2% in Satiana, 40.62% in Chak Jhumra and 41% in Sangla Hill, 

respectively, about 9 to 10.6% respondents have an intermediate (attended college) 

education level in the study area.  whereas 6 to 12% respondents have completed 

graduation or higher education with maximum percentage in Chak Jhumra and minimum 

in Sangla Hill, percentage of respondents doing farming + Job was higher in Chak Jhumra 

(15%) followed by Sangla Hill (13.4%) and Sitana (11.1%) respectively, fodder crops and 

vegetables are cultivated with a greater percentage (19% and 27%) in Sitana as compared 

to Chak Jhumra (17.4% and 20.6%) and Sangla Hill (12.75% and 22.6%) respectively.  

on non-cultivated land areas, the maximum number of trees ha-1 were computed Chak 

Jhumra with 34 trees ha-1, followed by 28 trees ha-1 in Sangla Hill whereas the minimum 

number of trees were calculated in Sitana (22 trees ha-1) respectively. Maximum 

percentage of respondents were disagreeing and unaware about the reclamation projects 

and were computed in Chak Jhumra (59%), followed by Sitana (52%), 66% respondents 

of Sitana were disagree with statement either the land reclamation projects were effective 

in the area. Followed by Sangla Hill (57%), Sangla Hill (83%) while Chak Jhumra had 

minimum respondents (78%) practicing agro forestry tree planting pattern, about 52 to 

56% of respondents were engaged in using fuel wood domestically on annum basis across 

all study sites with maximum percentage in Sangla Hill (56.4%) and minimum in Chak 

Jhumra (52.2%). 

In second study results for soil attributes of various samples collected from 

different waterlogged areas of District Faisalabad at various sampling depth using various 

practices (under the canopy and away from the canopy) showed significant variation. 

Different sampling areas represent the different behaviour for the soil attributes. 

Differential behaviour was observed for all the studied soil attributes depending upon the 

sampling depth canopy practices. Sampling depth has significant effect on all the studied 

soil attributes. The order of sampling points for the soil pH, soil EC, soil mineral contents 

such as nitrogen, phosphorous and potassium, soil organic matter contents, soil saturation 

percentage and soil bulk density was Chak Jhumra > Sitana > Sangla Hill, while for 

sampling depths 0-15 cm > 15-30 cm and agro forestry techniques was away canopy > 

under canopy.  
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In third study result revealed that different trees species and duration of 

waterlogging showed significant variation for growth, physiological and biochemical 

attributes of various tree species at sapling stage. The duration of waterlogging has 

significant effect on the growth of selected tree species. Longer the duration of 

waterlogging maximum was the effect on the plant growth, physiological and 

biochemical attributes of various tree species at sapling stage. Waterlogging duration has 

maximum effect on the growth and physiological attributes of the selected trees species. 

According to current observation, maximum growth, physiological and biochemical 

attributes were observed in the E. camaldulensis when the waterlogging strees was 

applied up to 48 hours followed by in the same tree species at 24 hours waterlogging 

strees. The order of agro forestry trees species under waterlogging strees for all the 

studied attributes were E. camaldulensis >P. deltoides >D. sissoo >S. tetraasperma >S. 

cumini, while for the waterlogging durations was 48 hours > 24 hours > control > 72 

hours > 96 hours. 

It is obvious from the results of fourth study that different tree species and soil 

conditions (normal and water logged) showed significant variation for the growth, 

physiological and biochemical attributes under field conditions. According to current 

observation, maximum growth, physiological and biochemical attributes were observed in 

the E. camaldulensis when it was grown under the waterlogging strees followed by under 

normal soil conditions and in P. deltoides under water logged conditions. The order of 

agro forestry trees species under waterlogging conditions for the growth, physiological 

and biochemical attributes was E. camaldulensis >P. deltoides >D. sissoo >S. 

tetraasperma >S. cumini, while same order was also noticed for the normal soil 

conditions. 

Conclusion  

It was concluded from the whole project that order for the effect of flooding on 

the soil attributes was Chak Jhumra > Sitana > Sangla Hill, while for sampling depths 0-

15 cm > 15-30 cm and agro forestry techniques was away canopy > under canopy, while 

order of agro forestry trees species under waterlogging strees for all the studied attributes 

were E. camaldulensis >P. deltoides >D. sissoo >S. tetraasperma >S. cumini, while for 

the waterlogging durations was 48 hours > 24 hours > control > 72 hours > 96 hours 

under nursery conditions, while under filed conditions the studied attributes for the 

growth, physiological and biochemical attributes of agro forestry trees species under 

waterlogging conditions E. camaldulensis >P. deltoides >D. sissoo >S. tetraasperma >S. 
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cumini. 

Future research priorities 

 Region wise screening of indigenous tree species suitable for determining the 

waterlogging tolerance potential. 

   Identify the best agro-forestry system/ practises for the reclamation of 

problematic soils (saline, sodic) 

 Identification of genes responsible for flooding tolerance may be helpful to 

improve flooding tolerance. 

 The expansion of agroforestry using tolerant species can be a profitable and 

sensible strategy which not only reclaim the waterlogged soils but also produce 

biomass, biofuels and renewable energy 

 Pilot level studies in highly waterlogged areas for better dissemination of 

knowledge regarding agroforestry systems and suitable species 

 Incentive for farmers and agencies responsible for undertaking agroforestry 

programmes for reclamation of waterlogged soils 
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APPENDIXES 

Appendix 3.1: Questionnaire for the promotion of social forestry in rural areas of 

Faisalabad to cope with climate change and wood shortage 

Questionnaire. 

 

I. Name:___________________________________________________ 

II. Gender:__________________________________________________ 

III. Address:_________________________________________________ 

IV. Cell no: :_________________________________________________ 

V. Age: 

1. Below 20 years           

2. 20 to 30 years             

3. Above 30 years           

VI. Education: 

1. Literate                        

2. Illiterate                       

If Literate then: 

1. Under Matric                 

2. Matric                              

3. F.A, F.Sc                          

4. B.A or Above                  

 

VII. What is your profession? 

1. Agriculture                              

2. Govt. Employee                     

3. Pvt. Employee or other        

 

1. Do you have your own agricultural land area? 

a) Yes                                                      b) No                                                                                                     

2. Do you have awareness about trees importance?  

a) Yes                                                      b) No 

b) Are you willing to grow more trees if planting material is provided free? 

c) Yes                                                                      b) No 

3. Does cutting of trees affect our climate? 

a) Yes                                                         b) No                                                                                              
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4. Tree species present in field? 

Trees name No. of trees 

  

  

  

  

  

 

5. Which trees were grown in field during last 5 years? 

  

  

  

  

6. Can Agro-forestry uplift socio-economic condition of farmer’s? 

a)   Yes                                                   b) No 

7. Do you have awareness about social forestry and agro-Forestry? 

a) Yes                                                      b) No                                                                                                

8. Soil fertility increases by planting suitable tree species? 

a) Yes                                                        b) No 

9. Trees can work as wind breaks for crops? 

a) Yes                                                      b) No 

10. Can trees control environmental pollution? 

a) Yes                                                       b) No 

11. Can trees reduce the effect of fog? 

a) Yes                                                      b) No 

12. Can trees become a source of rain? 

a) Yes                                                      b) No 

13. Does a tree conserve natural resources? 

a) Yes                                                      b) No 

14. Can a tree affect the temperature? 
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a) Yes                                                          b) No 

15. Trees can mitigate climate change. 

a) Yes                                                         b) No 

16. Can trees control bad effect of climate change on environment? 

a) Yes                                                         b) No  

17.  Deforestation leads to climate change? 

a) Yes                                                          b) No 

18. Will changing climate affect crop production? 

a) Yes                                                          b) No  

19. Agro-forestry fulfill the basic needs of fuel wood of farmer’s. 

a) Yes                                                      b) No 

20. Trees provide forage as supplementary food for livestock? 

a) Yes                                                       b) No 

21. Can we cover the shortage of wood by practicing social forestry? 

a) Yes                                                            b) No 

22. Can tree affect/reduce crop growth? 

a) Yes                                                             b) No 

23. What is Purpose of tree growing? 

a) Shelter belts    b) Better environment   c) fuel wood     d) selling 

24. In which pattern trees are grown? 

a) Compact plantation     b) Inter plantation     c) Linear plantation 

25. Green Pakistan campaign by government is helpful for controlling environmental 

pollution. 

a) Yes                                                                      b) No 

26. How agro-forestry can be increased? 

Plantation 

campaigns  

Improving 

markets 

Financial 

Support 

Awareness 

seminars 

Involving 

community 

27. Which plantation pattern for a specific crop. 

           Crops    Water channel    Around field   Inter planting 

       Cotton     

       Wheat     

       Rice     
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       Maize     

     Sugarcane     

 

28. Are you willing to establish seedling nursery on farm area if guidance is 

provided? 

a) Yes                                                                     b) No 

29. Have you got any technical guidance from forest dept. or official university 

experts? 

a) Yes                                                                      b) No 

30. Are you satisfied from plantation of trees under different projects for tree 

plantation? 

a) Yes                                                               b) No 

31. Source of inspiration for grow trees or establish nurseries on your agricultural 

land? 

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– 

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– 

32. Give suggestions to overcome wood shortage?  

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– 

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– 

33. Give suggestion to control changing climate? 

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– 

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– 
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Appendix 4.3.1. Analysis of variance table for shoot length   

Source of variance DF Sum of Square Mean Square F-cal P-value 

Replication 
4 0.9 0.2 

  

Species 
4 51933.2 12983.3 26320.4 0 

Treatment 
4 1231.7 307.9 624.23 0 

Soil*Treatment 
16 127.3 8 16.13 0 

Error 
96 47.4 0.5 

  

Total 
124 53340.5 

   

Grand Mean 45.638  CV 1.54 

**: High significant;      *: Significant;   NS: Non-significant 

 

Appendix 4.3.2. Analysis of variance table for root length 

Source of variance DF Sum of Square Mean Square F-cal P-value 

Replication 

4 0.88 0.219 

  Species 

4 2519.39 629.847 2167.5 0 

Treatment 

4 450.47 112.618 387.55 0 

Soil*Treatment 

16 19.29 1.205 4.15 0 

Error 

96 27.9 0.291 

  Total 

124 3017.92 

   Grand Mean 14.622  CV 3.69 

**: High significant;      *: Significant;   NS: Non-significant 
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Appendix 4.3.3. Analysis of variance table for shoot fresh weight   

Source of variance DF Sum of Square Mean Square F-cal P-value 

Replication 

4 8.02 2 

  Species 

4 4692.5 1173.12 460.63 0 

Treatment 

4 1017.53 254.38 99.88 0 

Soil*Treatment 

16 184.93 11.56 4.54 0 

Error 

96 244.49 2.55 

  Total 

124 6147.47 

   Grand Mean 27.906     CV 5.72 

**: High significant;      *: Significant;   NS: Non-significant 

 

Appendix 4.3.4. Analysis of variance table for root fresh weight   

Source of variance DF Sum of Square Mean Square F-cal P-value 

Replication 

4 5.94 1.4851 

  Species 

4 330.148 82.5369 57.38 0 

Treatment 

4 302.665 75.6663 52.6 0 

Soil*Treatment 

16 39.836 2.4897 1.73 0.0534 

Error 

96 138.1 1.4385 

  Total 

124 816.688 

   Grand Mean 13.831     CV 8.67 

**: High significant;      *: Significant;   NS: Non-significant 
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Appendix 4.3.5. Analysis of variance table for shoot dry weight   

Source of variance DF Sum of Square Mean Square F-cal P-value 

Replication 

4 6.21 1.554 

  Species 

4 1006 251.501 128.85 0 

Treatment 

4 596.98 149.246 76.46 0 

Soil*Treatment 

16 71 4.437 2.27 0.0074 

Error 

96 187.39 1.952 

  Total 

124 1867.59 

   Grand Mean 16.176     CV 8.64 

**: High significant;      *: Significant;   NS: Non-significant 

 

Appendix 4.3.6. Analysis of variance table for root dry weight   

Source of variance DF Sum of Square Mean Square F-cal P-value 

Replication 

4 4.951 1.2377 

  Species 

4 220.856 55.2139 64.95 0 

Treatment 

4 210.033 52.5083 61.76 0 

Soil*Treatment 

16 25.004 1.5628 1.84 0.0367 

Error 

96 81.613 0.8501 

  Total 

124 542.457 

   Grand Mean 10.078     CV 9.15 

**: High significant;      *: Significant;   NS: Non-significant 
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Appendix 4.3.7. Analysis of variance table for number of branches   

Source of variance DF Sum of Square Mean Square F-cal P-value 

Replication 

4 2.691 0.6727 

  Species 

4 203.507 50.8767 69.32 0 

Treatment 

4 383.971 95.9927 130.79 0 

Soil*Treatment 

16 21.412 1.3382 1.82 0.0387 

Error 

96 70.461 0.734 

  Total 

124 682.041 

   Grand Mean 11.918  CV 7.19 

**: High significant;      *: Significant;   NS: Non-significant 

 

Appendix 4.3.8. Analysis of variance table for number of leaves 

Source of variance DF Sum of Square Mean Square F-cal P-value 

Replication 

4 66.6 16.65 

  Species 

4 8087.3 2021.83 563.24 0 

Treatment 

4 6980.2 1745.05 486.13 0 

Soil*Treatment 

16 1055.2 65.95 18.37 0 

Error 

96 344.6 3.59 

  Total 

124 16533.9 

   Grand Mean 47.968     CV 3.95 

**: High significant;      *: Significant;   NS: Non-significant 
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Appendix 4.3.9. Analysis of variance table for stem diameter   

Source of variance DF Sum of Square Mean Square F-cal P-value 

Replication 

4 1.575 0.3937 

  Species 

4 177.72 44.4301 162.37 0 

Treatment 

4 319.168 79.7921 291.6 0 

Soil*Treatment 

16 8.299 0.5187 1.9 0.0299 

Error 

96 26.269 0.2736 

  Total 

124 533.032 

   Grand Mean 13.278  CV 3.94 

**: High significant;      *: Significant;   NS: Non-significant 

 

Appendix 4.3.10. Analysis of variance table for plant height 

Source of variance DF Sum of Square Mean Square F-cal P-value 

Replication 

4 2.11 0.53 

  Species 

4 4318.24 1079.56 1753.88 0 

Treatment 

4 2357.36 589.34 957.45 0 

Soil*Treatment 

16 145.47 9.09 14.77 0 

Error 

96 59.09 0.62 

  Total 

124 6882.26 

   Grand Mean 70.142     CV 1.12 

**: High significant;      *: Significant;   NS: Non-significant 
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Appendix 4.3.11. Analysis of variance table for photosynthetic rate 

Source of variance DF Sum of Square Mean Square F-cal P-value 

Replication 

4 0.025 0.0063 

  Species 

4 77.194 19.2985 4788.7 0 

Treatment 

4 59.433 14.8583 3686.92 0 

Soil*Treatment 

16 62.268 3.8918 965.7 0 

Error 

96 0.387 0.004 

  Total 

124 199.308 

   Grand Mean 2.8728  CV 2.21 

**: High significant;      *: Significant;   NS: Non-significant 

 

Appendix 4.3.12. Analysis of variance table for stomatal conductance  

Source of variance DF Sum of Square Mean Square F-cal P-value 

Replication 

4 0.00192 0.00048 

  Species 

4 1.95152 0.48788 360.06 0 

Treatment 

4 2.35152 0.58788 433.86 0 

Soil*Treatment 

16 3.24288 0.20268 149.58 0 

Error 

96 0.13008 0.00136 

  Total 

124 7.67792 

   Grand Mean 0.3608     CV 10.20 

**: High significant;      *: Significant;   NS: Non-significant 
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Appendix 4.3.13. Analysis of variance table for evapotranspiration rate  

Source of variance DF Sum of Square Mean Square F-cal P-value 

Replication 

4 0.015 0.0038 

  Species 

4 49.692 12.423 2807.46 0 

Treatment 

4 127.659 31.9148 7212.38 0 

Soil*Treatment 

16 36.481 2.28 515.27 0 

Error 

96 0.425 0.0044 

  Total 

124 214.272 

   Grand Mean 2.3320     CV 2.85 

**: High significant;      *: Significant;   NS: Non-significant 

 

Appendix 4.3.14. Analysis of variance table for transpiration rate   

Source of variance DF Sum of Square Mean Square F-cal P-value 

Replication 

4 5.37 1.343 

  Species 

4 350.02 87.506 176.55 0 

Treatment 

4 3060.29 765.073 1543.58 0 

Soil*Treatment 

16 194.4 12.15 24.51 0 

Error 

96 47.58 0.496 

  Total 

124 3657.67 

   Grand Mean 31.099     CV 2.26 

**: High significant;      *: Significant;   NS: Non-significant 
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Appendix 4.3.15. Analysis of variance table for chlorophyll fluorescence  

Source of variance DF Sum of Square Mean Square F-cal P-value 

Replication 

4 35 8.9 

  Species 

4 82226 20556.5 885.75 0 

Treatment 

4 307486 76871.5 3312.29 0 

Soil*Treatment 

16 148468 9279.3 399.83 0 

Error 

96 2228 23.2 

  Total 

124 540444 

   Grand Mean 279.69     CV 1.72 

**: High significant;      *: Significant;   NS: Non-significant 

 

Appendix 4.3.16. Analysis of variance table for respiration rate  

Source of variance DF Sum of Square Mean Square F-cal P-value 

Replication 

4 0.737 0.1843 

  Species 

4 24.166 6.0415 23.98 0 

Treatment 

4 146.624 36.6559 145.51 0 

Soil*Treatment 

16 48.92 3.0575 12.14 0 

Error 

96 24.183 0.2519 

  Total 

124 244.63 

   Grand Mean 203.70     CV 0.25 

**: High significant;      *: Significant;   NS: Non-significant 
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Appendix 4.4.1. Analysis of variance table for shoot length   

Source of variance DF Sum of Square Mean Square F-cal P-value 

Replication 2 9.7 4.83 

  Soil 1 57.1 57.13 19.44 0.0003** 

Treatment 4 10983.9 2745.96 934.25 0** 

Soil*Treatment 4 20.7 5.16 1.76 0.0416* 

Error 18 52.9 2.94 

  Total 29 11124.2 

   Grand Mean 48.620    CV 3.53 

**: High significant;      *: Significant;   NS: Non-significant 

 

Appendix 4.4.2. Analysis of variance table for root length   

Source of variance DF Sum of Square Mean Square F-cal P-value 

Replication 2 0.134 0.067 

  Soil 1 72.075 72.075 223.45 0** 

Treatment 4 862.639 215.66 668.6 0** 

Soil*Treatment 4 4.593 1.148 3.56 0.0262* 

Error 18 5.806 0.323 

  Total 29 945.247 

   Grand Mean 15.410    CV 3.69 

**: High significant;      *: Significant;   NS: Non-significant 
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Appendix 4.4.3. Analysis of variance table for shoot fresh weight   

Source of variance DF Sum of Square Mean Square F-cal P-value 

Replication 2 2.72 1.361 

  Soil 1 159.16 159.16 44.66 0** 

Treatment 4 1816.3 454.075 127.42 0** 

Soil*Treatment 4 98.48 24.621 6.91 0.0015** 

Error 18 64.14 3.563 

  Total 29 2140.81 

   Grand Mean 27.966    CV 6.75 

**: High significant;      *: Significant;   NS: Non-significant 

 

 

Appendix 4.4.4. Analysis of variance table for root fresh weight   

Source of variance DF Sum of Square Mean Square F-cal P-value 

Replication 2 0.129 0.065 

  Soil 1 79.349 79.349 185.88 0** 

Treatment 4 849.416 212.354 497.45 0** 

Soil*Treatment 4 7.233 1.808 4.24 0.0137* 

Error 18 7.684 0.427 

  Total 29 943.81 

   Grand Mean 14.412    CV 4.53 

**: High significant;      *: Significant;   NS: Non-significant 
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Appendix 4.4.5. Analysis of variance table for shoot dry weight   

Source of variance DF Sum of Square Mean Square F-cal P-value 

Replication 2 0.831 0.415 

  Soil 1 67.41 67.41 99.85 0** 

Treatment 4 745.122 186.281 275.92 0** 

Soil*Treatment 4 9.953 2.488 3.69 0.0232* 

Error 18 12.152 0.675 

  Total 29 835.468 

   Grand Mean 19.018    CV 4.32 

**: High significant;      *: Significant;   NS: Non-significant 

 

 

Appendix 4.4.6. Analysis of variance table for root dry weight   

Source of variance DF Sum of Square Mean Square F-cal P-value 

Replication 2 0.39 0.195 

  Soil 1 86.53 86.5301 141.74 0** 

Treatment 4 355.375 88.8438 145.53 0** 

Soil*Treatment 4 9.423 2.3559 3.86 0.0196* 

Error 18 10.989 0.6105 

  Total 29 462.708 

   Grand Mean 11.308    CV 6.91 

**: High significant;      *: Significant;   NS: Non-significant 
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Appendix 4.4.7. Analysis of variance table for number of branches per plant   

Source of variance DF Sum of Square Mean Square F-cal P-value 

Replication 2 4.235 2.117 

  Soil 1 87.381 87.381 67.01 0** 

Treatment 4 490.491 122.623 94.04 0** 

Soil*Treatment 4 26.975 6.744 5.17 0.0059** 

Error 18 23.472 1.304 

  Total 29 632.555 

   Grand Mean 11.153    CV 10.24 

**: High significant;      *: Significant;   NS: Non-significant 

 

Appendix 4.4.8. Analysis of variance table for number of leaves   

Source of variance DF Sum of Square Mean Square F-cal P-value 

Replication 2 1.87 0.933 

  Soil 1 182.53 182.533 23.34 0.0001** 

Treatment 4 2894.47 723.617 92.51 0** 

Soil*Treatment 4 133.8 33.45 4.28 0.0132* 

Error 18 140.8 7.822 

  Total 29 3353.47 

   Grand Mean 42.133    CV 6.64 

**: High significant;      *: Significant;   NS: Non-significant 
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Appendix 4.4.9. Analysis of variance table for stem diameter  

Source of variance DF Sum of Square Mean Square F-cal P-value 

Replication 2 0.403 0.201 

  Soil 1 28.616 28.616 55.44 0** 

Treatment 4 477.535 119.384 231.3 0** 

Soil*Treatment 4 5.829 1.457 2.82 0.0058* 

Error 18 9.291 0.516 

  Total 29 521.674 

   Grand Mean 12.523    CV 5.74 

**: High significant;      *: Significant;   NS: Non-significant 

 

 

Appendix 4.4.10. Analysis of variance table for plant height  

Source of variance DF Sum of Square Mean Square F-cal  P-value 

Replication 2 15.16 7.581 

 

 

 Soil 1 172.32 172.32 46.33  0** 

Treatment 4 3287.05 821.762 220.95  0** 

Soil*Treatment 4 124.75 31.187 8.39  0.0005** 

Error 18 66.94 3.719 

 

 

 Total 29 3666.22 

  

 

 Grand Mean 67.070    CV 2.88 

**: High significant;      *: Significant;   NS: Non-significant 
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Appendix 4.4.11. Analysis of variance table for photosynthetic rate 

Source of variance DF Sum of Square Mean Square F-cal P-value 

Replication 2 0.298 0.1492 

  Soil 1 6.561 6.5614 25.82 0.0001** 

Treatment 4 155.614 38.9035 153.12 0** 

Soil*Treatment 4 3.504 0.8761 3.45 0.0293* 

Error 18 4.573 0.2541 

  Total 29 170.551 

   Grand Mean 4.9737    CV 10.13 

**: High significant;      *: Significant;   NS: Non-significant 

 

 

Appendix 4.4.12. Analysis of variance table for stomatal conductance   

Source of variance DF Sum of Square Mean Square F-cal P-value 

Replication 2 0.0273 0.01366 

  Soil 1 2.8398 2.83976 123.8 0** 

Treatment 4 16.4642 4.11605 179.45 0** 

Soil*Treatment 4 0.6652 0.16629 7.25 0.0012** 

Error 18 0.4129 0.02294 

  Total 29 20.4093 

   Grand Mean 2.3637    CV 6.41 

**: High significant;      *: Significant;   NS: Non-significant 
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Appendix 4.4.13. Analysis of variance table for evapotranspiration rate  

Source of variance DF Sum of Square Mean Square F-cal P-value 

Replication 2 0.01491 0.00745 

  Soil 1 0.14981 0.14981 23.14 0.0001** 

Treatment 4 1.79975 0.44994 69.48 0** 

Soil*Treatment 4 0.01955 0.00489 0.75 0.0478* 

Error 18 0.11656 0.00648 

  Total 29 2.10059 

   Grand Mean 0.5273    CV 15.26 

**: High significant;      *: Significant;   NS: Non-significant 

 

 

Appendix 4.4.14. Analysis of variance table for transpiration rate 

Source of variance DF Sum of Square Mean Square F-cal P-value 

Replication 2 50.99 25.497 

  Soil 1 388.66 388.656 84.82 0** 

Treatment 4 1648.23 412.058 89.92 0** 

Soil*Treatment 4 256.96 64.241 14.02 0** 

Error 18 82.48 4.582 

  Total 29 2427.33 

   Grand Mean 34.701    CV 6.17 

**: High significant;      *: Significant;   NS: Non-significant 
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Appendix 4.4.15. Analysis of variance table for chlorophyll fluorescence’s  

Source of variance DF Sum of Square Mean Square F-cal P-value 

Replication 2 9 4.5 

  Soil 1 30911 30911 2409.84 0** 

Treatment 4 59160.9 14790.2 1153.06 0** 

Soil*Treatment 4 8241.4 2060.3 160.63 0** 

Error 18 230.9 12.8 

  Total 29 98553.2 

   Grand Mean 260.21    CV 1.38 

**: High significant;      *: Significant;   NS: Non-significant 

 

 

 

Appendix 4.4.16. Analysis of variance table for respiration rate  

Source of variance DF Sum of Square Mean Square F-cal P-value 

Replication 2 23.39 11.694 

  Soil 1 80.59 80.59 11.43 0.0033** 

Treatment 4 959.93 239.983 34.04 0** 

Soil*Treatment 4 14.07 3.518 0.5 0.0368* 

Error 18 126.88 7.049 

  Total 29 1204.87 

   Grand Mean 206.29    CV 1.29 

**: High significant;      *: Significant;   NS: Non-significant 

 

a 


